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ewfo unci] LABRADOR SERVICE
P ,eave Mo
Montreal Q

Will Sail from Dry Dock Wharf, St. John’s, at 1 p.m. Tuesday, September 16th, for the following ports
BRIG US, HARBOR GRÂCE, CARBONEAR, TRINITY, COMFORT BIGHT, FRENCHMEN’S ISLAND, GEORGE’S ISLAND (going North) INDIAN ISLAI
CATALINA, KING’S COVE, BONA VISTA, WESLEYVILLE, PUNCH BOWL or WEBBER’S COVE, FLAT ISLANDS, RIGOLET (going North), INDIAN HARBOR,
TW I LUNG ATE, BATTLE HARBOR, SPEAR HARBOR, SANDY ISLANDS, BATTEAU, BLACK TICKLE, SMOKEY TICKLE, WHITE BEARS, EMILY HAR
FRANCIS HARBOR, FISHING SHIP’S HARBOR, SPOTTED ISLANDS, DOMINO, RED POINT, HORSE HARBOR, HOLTON, SLOOP COVE,
SHU* HARBOR, OCCASIONAL HARBOR, INDIAN TICKLE (Hennebury’s Cove), BLACK ISLAND, CAPE HARRISON, RAGGED ISLANDS,
SQUARE ISLANDS, DEAD ISLANDS, SNUG HARBOR, WOLF ISLAND, GRADY, LONG ISLAND, IRON BOUND ISLAND, LONG TICKLE,MACKOX
VENISON ISLANDS, HAWK’S HARBOR, BOLSTER’S ROCK, CARTWRIGHT (going North), PACK’S HARBOR, AILIK, TURNAVICK, HOPEDALE.

Freight will be received tor the above ports until 6 p.m. Monday9 15th inst.
ss Fare,

Pineapples is

AUCTION SALES! House to Let—On Spring-
dale Terrace, with modern conveni
ences, now occupied by Mayor Ellis. 
Possesion given 17th October. Apply 
to JOSEPH WADDEX. 414 Water St. 
West. sep!2.3i

Investment NewsSts the consumer 
indifferent qua!- 
II reputable gro- PUBLIC NOTICEFOSS & CO

appreciate qualities in Paint 
should insist on

FOUND—In the vicinity of
Oxen Pond, a Purse containing a Sum 
of Money. Owner can have same by 
proving property; apply at this office. 

sep9,3i

most exquisite Slaves of the 
Present Day !

REVISION OF THE LIST OF 
ELECTORS FOR THE DIS
TRICT OF ST. JOHN’S EAST
ERN AND WESTERN DI
VISIONS.
Notice is hereby given that a 

Revision of the list of electors 
for the election of six members 
of the House of Assembly of 
Newfoundland in the Eastern 
and Western divisions of the 
Electoral District of St. John’s 
will commence at the Magis
trate’s Court on Monday next, 
the 8th inst., and shall be con
tinued each day thereafter un
til and including the 15th inst., 
from 12 o’clock noon until 2 p.m.

A. W. KNIGHT, 
Actg. Stipendiary Magistrate. 

September 1st, 1913.
scp2,Ci;2,4,6,8,10,12

CHOCOLATES MATCHLESS FOUND—On Sunday last,
on Signal Hill, à ItriTwn Pointer Dog, 
Owner cau get same upon paying ex
penses from WM. SULLIVAN, 101 Sig
nal Hill Road.

AVfTION.

At the BRITISH HALL, in handsome boxes, 14; 1 and 2 
Ills. We can give you I he lines! 
and most varied selection in the 
city nt prices to suit your pork-

Under the above ■ striking 
caption, a forcible article on 
thrift appears in this week's 
■‘Journal of Commerce.”PLAY sepl2,liThat name on the can insures p,e 

satisfied customers
Its andSaturday next, 13th instant,

at II a.m.
ii vt i y old steel engravings,

1 supt vior double barrel gun.
1 hand Way pigeon trap and a quan-’ 
tlty ni i lay pigeons, a iso 1 superior 
:in x ::n Winchester rifle; 2 very old 
views. "Town and Harbor of Si. 
John’s": also some old willow dishes, 
lustre jugs, beaten bronze ornaments 
and old cut glass decanters and 1 
acetylene gas lamp.

I*. V. O’DRISCOLL,
senti.2i Auctioneer.

LOST — Plain Gold Ring,
with Coin attached. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this office. 

sep!2.3i

According to the author, 
“the man who works for n 
salary or wages and saves 
nothing is virtually a slave 
while that condition lasts. 
He is absolutely dependent 
upon his weekly wages for 
subsistence. His escape from 
servitude lies only in saving 
a part of each week’s or each 
month’s income. In propor
tion as his savings accumu
late freedom is won. Every 
such slave looks forward to 
the day when money saved 
will make him free.”

The Standard Manufacturing Co , Ltd
Makers of

[STANDS, % j 
UK STANDS, 
jEAPOT STANDS, 
FLO^EK POT STAN] 

j BANDED FRINGE, 
Ac., Ac.

C. BAIRD Help WantedWATER STREET.

Matchless Paint WANTED-A Junior Typ
ist to do occasional work ; experience 
not necessary; good chance for begin
ner. Address “JUNIOR,” Telegram 
Office. sep!2,2i

Outport orders carefully park 
and promptly sent.

LY Co W A N T E D — A Boy for
Cleaning and Pressing Business; apply; 
to LEO. F. GOODLANÎ), 34 Gower St.. 
2 doors East Cochrane St. sepl2.lt

On SATURDAY, 13th inst These are strong state
ments—but they are true, and 
unfortunately, apply to the 
majority of salaried people. 
For those in this state of 
bondage, our new Partial 
Payment Plan offers the 
greatest incentive tb saving 
and the financial independ
ence obtained from savings 
well invested.

Royal Na tonal Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen
KING GEORGE THE FIFTH SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 

Patron—HIS MAJESTY THE KING. -/ 
Grenfell Hall, Friday and Saturday

at 10 o’clock.
k in shop of Mr. 1*. Butler,

■ consisting of chocolates, 
sweets of nil kinds, tobacco.

i ig i s. pipes, glass eases.
■ . i he.X (new) and sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer,

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging in a private 
Protestant family: East End prefer
red. Apply by letter to A.B.C., Post 
Office Box 787.

Registered Holstein Bull,
“Cvbeqnid Kory.” the dame of which 
is a sixty pound cow, stands for ser
vice at Juniper Farm, Torbay Road. 
Apply to EDWARD J. SNOW.

sepl2,3i,s.tu.th

St. John’s Municipal Council. 
Band Concert,

BANNERMAN PARK
C. L. B. BAND.

This Friday Evening, from 8 
to 10 o’clock, weather permit
ting. By order,

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
sep!2,li Sec.-Treas.

sep!2.3i

WANTED—At Once,a Good
General Servant and Housemaid; ap
ply MISS DAWSON, Spencer Lodge, 
9 Church Hill.

Our explanatory booklet is 
free for the asking. Why not 
write for a copy sometime— 
now, for instance.

Sept. 12th and 13th, 1913, at S.p.nt.
Under the patronage of H is Excellency the Governor and the Officers 

H.M.S. “Cornwall" and “Sirius.”

TO LET—House and Shop
in the West End of Ciiy.; apply to 5 
Alexander Street. " sepl2.1i

sep8,3i,m,th,fif the departure 
i good selection 
ostvime Tweeds.
Is and Cloths, 

. .fitle. to #1.40

s.. ,70c. to $1.40

Rosslcy WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages; apply 
from 4 to 10 p.m. No. 7 Victoria Street. 

sep8,tf

Two Grand Concerts FOR SALE -
Dog, IS months old 
apply at this office.

One Setter
partly trained ; 

sepll.tf
J. C. Mackintosh & Co will be given by the Full Band and Pierrot Troupe (the renowned K.K.K’s) 

of H.M.S. “Cornwall.” By the kind p emission of the O. C.
A few numbered reserved seats, ."> 0 cents each ; unnumbered reserved 

seats, 30 rents each; unreserved seats, 20 cents each. Tickets may be ob
tained at the Institute. Owing to lim ited accommodation, early application 
necessary.

Established 1878
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
R. C. Power— Manager for Nfld, 
282 Duckworth SL, St John’s, 

Halifax, St John, Montrent 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

WANTED — At Once, a
House Parlor-maid; good wages ; 
must have references ; apply R. S., 
this office

FOR SALE—A Few Setter
Pups; good breed, 6 months old: apply 
at this office. sepll.tf septS,tf

FOR SALE—A Jersey Cow
apply at this office. sepll.Si

WANTED — A Housemaid
it MRS. KNOWLING’S, Waterford 
Bridge. For further particulars apply 
to Mrs. Knowllng, or to Mrs. Lindberg, 
Military Road. sepS.tf

LADIES !
W. N. Gaffan FOR SALE—Three Young

Dears (Black) about 3 months old: also 
1 Bear Skin (Black). Apply to CHAS. 
TRÙSCOTT, 10 New Gower Street. 

sepl2,li

made.

Theatre FAST STEAM to SPAIN WANTED — An Experien
ced Yonng Man for Dry Good Depart
ment; must be able to give good re
ferences; apply to GEO. KNOWL1NG, 

sepl.tf

Ladies Tailor & Furrier.
First Class Fitting.

First Class Workmanship. 
Charges Moderate.

208 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
2 doors East of Prescott Street 
sep5,3m.m,w,f

St. Joliu’s Leading Vaudeville 
House. FOR SALE—A Setter Dog

well trained; trial given ; apply to M 
F. MURPHY, Barber, opp. Gen’l Pos 
Office. sepl2,3i

Marcus Tabloid Stock Co.
will present y

THF MINSTREL MAIDS,
featuring

Tommy Levene, that funny com
edian.

hlm» and Lamar, novelty en
tertainers.

Alice Melvin, charming sou
brette.

Harry Rose,, ventriloquist.
Marie Girard, acrobatic dancer, 

and a company of artists.
ONE DIG SHOW. 

Admission, 20 cents; Reserved
Seats, 30 cents. Matinee Satur
day, 2.30.

ASTRA WANTED—A Child’s Maid;
references required; apply to MRS. 
GÈO. ÀYRE, Circular Road. aug30,ttFOR SALE — One Horse,

Bnggy and Harness; all in good order; 
Apply to A. E. WORRALL, New Gow
er Street, opp. W. E. Fire Station, 

sepll.tf____________________________

BOOKS WANTED — Cash
paid for good 2nd hand Books, Furni
ture, etc. N. W. CHOWN, 7 New Gow
er Street. aug30,8i,s,th

for few CASKSHas space 
sailing Monday evening, Sep

tember 15th.
For Freight apply

JOB BROS. & CO., Limited

WANTED — Two Good
HanJ Sewed Lesters; apply NFLD. 
BOOT & SHOE ÇO,_________ aug!9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to CO Coch
rane Street. sep5,tf
WANTED^Four Smart
Girls for Candy Dep’t; apply to FORF,- 
man, Rennie’s Bakery. __ sepll,3i^

WANTED—A Salesman for
tjie Dry Goods Business; apply to WM. 
FREW. ■__________________ sepll,tf__

WANTED—A Girl who un-
d rsfands plain cooking; also a House-
màifl;-references required, Apply to

notice
Notice is hereby given that mis 

Testrtip. of « Broad Street Place, Lon, 
dop, E.C., Gentleman Proprietor of 
the Newfoundland Valent No. QQ ° 
1911 for improvements in and relating 
to the treatment of Oils. Fats and be 
like, is prepared to bring the said in
vention into operation in this C°lony' 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms.

Dated the 5th day of September,
AD. 1913. wo4|p & KELLY,

Solicitors for Patentee. 

Address:— •

EVERY OFFICE MARMustad’s Celebrated Key 
Brand Fish Hooks.

See that O. Mustad & Sons’ name is 
on the box -before buying. Thej are 
the bestornade and cheapest. Exclus
ively used by Norwegian Fishermen.

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu. Iy new line.

1W HOUSE FOR SALE 
âüiI_ A well planned pouse, fitted 
w'th all modern conveniences, situated 
•n good locality; apply to “X," P. O.
B,‘X 1140, aue30.ll Templfe Building, LIMIT BELIM8 H J, l GET, 31 Moiititm

iraiiMU.•dim UMÏMT CUBES DU»
MMi,

gt, John’s,
S6p9,51,9,12,15,11,19

^eeweeewiwr

4 ^r9± " T*’’ t ^ ^ «fleet - a&m Te*. v

•> , - - - V 1
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"BMVEX
Made Bread

Makes the True 
Home- - w JH
Your Mother Used to
Mato

eStytSs

Canadian women are the 
most attractive in the world because 
they are the most womanly. They are 
home bodies. Their interests are centred 
in their homes. They are proud of their skill 
in bread-making. They know that with “Beaver” 
Flour, they can make bread that equals anything turned 
out by the most skilful chefs in the world.

• One of the first things noticed by travellers in 
Canada is the fact that “all you women know how to 
make good bread."

If they knew all the facts, they would add “all 
your best bread makers use “BEAVER” FLOUR.

The reason is quite simple. “Beaver” Flour is a 
blended flour. It is really two flours in one. It contains 
the quality, nutriment and flavor of Ontario Fall wheat 
and the strength of Manitoba Spring wheat. “Beaver” 
Flour is a perfectly balanced flour. It makes baking 
easy because it is always the same in strength, quality 
and flavor. Tou can make more bread to the barrel 
than with any other flour—big, brown, nutty, delicious 
loaves that will delight both the eye and the palate. 
Perhaps you have never tried “Beaver” Flour. Your 
grocer has it. Try it. You can’t make the best 
pastry without it.

Dealers—write 
Grains and Cereals.

1

127

us for ^prices on Feed,. Coarse

r

FXmh>
JJSE,
[raft

THE T. H. TAYLOR C0.7 LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont.

R. g ash & co., si. John’s, Sole Agents in Wild., will be pleased to quote prices.

or.

. CHAPTER X.
i

(Continued.)

"You are right. 1 am a rich man. 
They say I’m worth a million. 1 
don’t know'. Perhaps so—perhaps 
less, perhaps more. And 1 am your 
uncle—your mother’s brother. Why 
don’t you ask me who I’m going to 
leave my—my money to?”

He fixed a piercing gaze on the 
handsome, debonair face.

Vane laughed quite easily.
"I haven't cheek enough for that, 

sir." he replied. "And, besides, I’ve 
no desire to be .kicked out of the 
bouse. I'm too comfortable.”

The answer seemed to please the 
old man. He grunted and scratched 

his chin, still eying Vane.

"Oh! you are comfortable, are 
you?” he said.

“Extremely so.” said Vane, with a 
shake of his head and a slight 
stretching of his long limbs. ‘‘I’ll 
own that I was rather uncomfortable 
when I discovered that trick you’d 
played me. 1 don’t think it was quite 
fair of you to play it so low down 
on me as to pass yourself off as a 
servant and allow me to tip you—”

"And to stick to the half-crown,” 
put In the old man, with a grim 
smile. , lf|||

"No," said Vane. "But I'vq got 
over that. 1 tell you frankly, sir, 
that whetherxyou give me the money 
or not, I shall still be grateful to 
you for your past liberality td me, 
and that I sba'n’t regret venturing 
to pay you a visit. And that reminds 
me, I'd better see about going.”

The old man rose and stood before 
the fire, his pipe in his mouth, his 
head sunk on bis breast, his eyes fix
ed on the floor.

“No,” ho said at last. “I wish you 
to stay. I will tell you when to go.

I wish to show you the estate- 
stop!" he broke off. though Vam 
1 ad made no attempt to speak. "II 
you think I've a notion of leaving i 
1 i you—of making you master oi 

jK ale Hall—better get rid of it as sooi 
as possible. You will never inherit : 
mod of my land or a penny of m> 
money. Vane Tempest."

If he had expected Vane to look 
disappointed or chagrined, he him
self was disappointed.

"All right, sir,” said Vane, cheer
fully.

"Yon wonder why?” said the oh 
man.' frowning at him.

"No—” began Vane; but the grim, 
stern voice cut him short.

"Perhaps I’ll tell you before you 
go—perhaps not. Now I’m going 
-mt—going round the sheep-fields 
Vou can go with me. or stay at home 
ust as you pieasei* This is Liberty 

Hall—to you.” j* ,1/ ijUlÇ f

"I'll go with you, of course," said 
.’ane. springing to his feet.

He let his hand fall upon the old 
nan's shoulder, not presumptuously 

but with that peculiar, half-tendei 
frankness which made the young man 
so universally irresistible.

"Never mind the confounded mon-

■v, sir.” he said. "Let’s be good 
friends and enjoy ourselves whilr 
'm here.”

Nurse’s Years 
of Experience

Prove* Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver Pills 
Best Treatment for Kidney and 
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases. ,

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills among 
her patients, and Is firmly convinced 
that no treatment is so prompt and 
effective.

This Is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate 
it to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything in which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: "I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 
experience I have found nothing bet
ter.” Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

CHAPTER XI.

The squire disappeared somewherr 
for the rest of the day. and Vanr 
was left to himself. He snuntere:’ 
bout the place, and into the stallies 

'or one thing. He found several hol
ies, all in good fettle, and evidentl? 
well cared for.

The gardens were extensive and 
dm i raid y kept tip. and the home 
arm, lie learned, was actually tin- 
aim oh which the squire had work

ed in his boyhood and early man 
hood.

lie was informed by .lames, the 
footman, who seemed to have beer 
specially told off to wait upon him 
that the dinner hour was half pas 
seven ; and lie went up to his mou
nt seven, debating within himsel' 
whether he should dress or not.

He had brought an evening suit 
with him, and after a little hésita 

Hon, he decided to put it on; at an> 

rate, he would be on the safe side.
When the great hell clanged on: 

for dinner, he went down and fount
the squire.

The corduroy had disappeared, am 
in its place the old man Wore at 
evening suit of dark blue, with lace 

ruffles to his shirt and brass button: 
to his coat.

Vane had never, excepting in old 
prints, seen stteh a get-up. Probably 
tlie squire had never seen modern 
evening dress, for he looked Vane up 
and down and grunted; but whether 
with approval or condemnation It 
would he difficult to any. At any 
rate, he must have found it Impossi
ble to refrain from admiring the 
stalwart form and the distinguished 
air which belonged to Ills nephew.

The dinner was an extremely good 
one; but the squire confined himself 
to a chop and his silver flagon of ole. 
and left the many and well-cooked 
courses to Vane, who did full justice 
them.

The meal was eaten, like the lunch, 
almost in silence, and when. It was

finished the squire drew his chair to 

the fire and motioned Vane to do the 
same; but even then he did not seem 
inclined to talk, and smoked stead
ily, as if in profound thought. At 
last he said :

“If you care to stay here. Vane 
Tempest, you are welcome. There 
are horses, if you want them ; choose 
one for your use. There' is plenty of 
game, and you will find guns in the 
gun-room. As for society, you will 

have to put up with mine. 1 have no 
friends; no one comes to the Hall 
and I never go beyond the bounds of 
the estate. Why should I?”

“Why, indeed, if it’s large enough?” 
said Vane.

The old man smiled grimly.
"If you ride round it you will need 

a good horse, and the exercise will 
give veil an appetite, nephew," he re

joined. “There Is only one thing I 
want you to understand, and that is 
hat I don't, like questions.”

"Questions?” said Vane.

"Yes,” he said, with a frown. “If 

you happen to come upon anything 
that surprises you, keep your curi
osity to yourself.”

"All right, sir.” said Vane, in his

prompt, fank way.
Soon afterward the old man got up.
“1 am an early riser, and I go to 

bed early,” hé said, “but you can sit 
up as long as you like. There's clar
et, and there is whiskey and brandy. 
You can ring for anything else you 
want. Good-night;” and with a nod 
he walked out.

Vane sat over the fire and smoked 
his pipe. Should he accept his uncle’s 
invitation and remain for a time at 
Vale, or should he get an answer 
from! him respecting the two thous
and pounds, and return at once to 
town, and .prepare for the new life he 
had mapped out for himself?

He decided to stay at least for a 
few days, The place interested him; 
and, if the truth must he told, the 
owner interested him for more than 
did the place. Blood is thicker than 
water, and Vane had already con
ceived a liking for this grim old re
lative, who lived alone, and clad by 
day in a laborer’s suit, in Vale Hall.

The events of the day had for a 
time driven from his mind Hie inci
dents of the Witches' Caldron and lit
tle Nora; but as he was undressing 
he came upon the shilling threaded 
on the ribbon taken from her hair, 
and she seemed to rise before him.

He looked from the window in the 
direction of the Caldron, and his last 
thoughts as lie fell to sleep were of 
the singular gill who had tried to 
kill him.

The next day he chose ,a horse— 
the squire had evidently given in
structions that his nephew’s wishes 
were to lie consulted and his orders 
obeyed—and went for a ride round 
some portion of the estate. The 
squire had not exaggerated. It was 
vest. There were snug farms stand
ing In wide fields and meadows, large 
stretches of well-timbered woods, and 
lastly, the mines.

Vane gazed down the shafts of 
.heso sources of Ills uncle’s wealth 
with curiosity and. interest, and he 
began to understand, as he saw the 
big piles of ore. the carefully con 
strueted railways, the gangs of 
swarthy men and scores of horses 
that the squire of Vale was indeed a 
millionaire.

The men—farmers and miners — 
received him at first with the rc-

servp whirh characterizes the people 
of tlie western coast, hut they soon
thawed beneath the genial sun uf 
Vane’s manner. There was a frank 
light-heartedness about him which 
melted the most reserved and stand
offish ; and alter a day or two he got 
into the habit of taking his lunch 
with him in a sandwich box, and a 
flask, and eating it and smoking a 
pipe afterward, among the men. He 
li,ked to hear them talk in their 
quaint, rude dialect, and he asked 
enough questions about themselves, 
their families, and their work to’fill a 
book.

(To he Continued.)

BS-BA NANAS, etc.
To arrive Thursday,

Cabbage, Potatoes, Bananas, App]es.
And to Arrive Saturday,

GRAPES and ONIONS.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Box 246. Telephone 759

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

Usually Arise From Same Cause- 
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase's Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one Is not long In telling hie friends 
when he .has found an actual cure. 
Thin accounts for the enormous sales 
rst Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This letter tells "o? relief from the 
suffering of varicose veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’ll Ointment. Many suffer 
from thie trouble pot knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment. *

Mrs. R. J. Evans. 1*3 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes: “We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find it the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment is needed 
there is nothing so good as Dr. 
Chase's Ointment." 60 cents a box 
a 1 dealers, or Edmanson, Batat 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. |

CEMENT
1

New Stock !
J ;si£received ex Rappanhannotk :

■IFIRE BRICK,- 
at FIRE-CLAY,■§ 
1 DRAIN PIPES,1 

-* CHIMNEY TOPS,
Z All New Stock. ■

H.J.Stabb&CO.
Fresh Can. Butter !

In tubs, SO lbs. each.

Also slabs, 2 lbs. each. 
CHOICEST QUALITY. 

Mail Orders a Specialty.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.
311 Water Street.

(T
HEADQUARTERS for
Nautical Instruments,

Lord Kelvin's Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Rounding 

Machines, also (Bass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Lends 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmolh’s Tallies 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “( her 
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, « 
to 16 inches diameter, Vz to 1 % inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

Haler Slree', 
SI. John’s,JOSEPH ROPER,

V
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Largest Sale in the World $

S

UPTON’S TEAS
$

m

m

Best value in the market I 
for the consumer. j

Red Label., ,40c. per Ih. I 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb. j
in 14, !/-> and 1 lb. double i 
air-tight bags, and in 5 i 
lb. patent air-tight de- j 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow- j 
ers of the Finest Tea the j 
world can produce in 1 
Ceylon and India. Lip- ! 
ton’s have been awarded [ 
for the pure quality of ] 
their Tea the following j 
first-class honors:

3 Grand Prizes, and 
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show : 
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label | 
for 10c. It is the best | 
value you can buy. i

HENRY BLAIR Ifi

Sob? Agei t in Newfoundland lor Lipton, Ltd., tij 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters. £jj

p 0. Box 236 SLATTERY’S THON 522.

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding foi 
newspapers. No canvassing. Senr 
for particulars Press Syndicat. 
ST71S, Lockport, N Y dscl L,ti

SjM

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS-
We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building
Duckworth & George’s Streets, St John's, Nfld.
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of $1,530,667, exceei 
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St

Belvedere Orphanage]
# Collectioi

The Rbv. Mol her Superior.
Michael's ('(invent, Belvedere, si

fully acknowledges receipt of $1 
% an increase of about three
died dollars over last year's aim 
A Special word of thanks is (in 
the kind friends oi' the In.-; 
who acted as collectors on .Sn ,

Cathedral. St. Joseph s and i "
Hay.

#211. — Mrs. D. .!, Greene.
#11! each—Ut. Rev. Mgr. 11;

VA',.; Rev. D. .1. O’Vallaghan.
Rev. Fr. Wilson. P.V. Ma, > ,-ii 
Very Rev. .1. .1. McGrath. I’.P B< 
land; Hon.' .1. D. Ryan. Hon. V 
ris. Mayor Ellis. .1. ■!. Tobin. Esc 
.1. Edens. Esq.. 1. I. Mnrp 
Mrs. .!. W. McNeill'

#5 each—Rt. Hon Si: K. i ' 
ris. Hon. Judge Emerson Hoi M 
Cashin. Hon. M. P. Gibbs, liisp. G< 
Sullivan, Mrs. Sullivan Messrs 
I'ormack, .las. Cormaek. .las llogea 
Pal Fortune, Win. King. <'lias (> 
Conroy. Rd. Clanccy. chas H n
It. Callahan, .tohn Cong n
Kelly I The Nickel). M. My : :■ -h 
Haw. N. Walsh. Hv. .1. Ilya- C.m 
Parker. John Henley. Thus MeCrat 
.1. .1. McGrath. Tims. Smith. - 
Smith, jr.. Councillor Mullah. C.i 
Sh'-a. Dr. Keegan. F. .1. Conno: s. '
It. Howley. John Tobin. W ' Hi 
; ins. Walter O’D. Kell.' 1". -I 1 
i Beaconsfieldl. Roht. Walsh F •> 
shaw. 11. F. Bradshaw. P. c. O F 
coll. M. Connolly, John II n ! :.-- 
H. Bartlett, Phil. F. Moore. Mi- hr 
Murphy, Miss K. Duff. Miss A. Weis 
Miss Shea, Miss Gladney I The Covt, 
Pat. Kennedy. Martin Furlong.
Dwyer (Oak Farm). H> Donnelly.
J. St. John. ,1. Fenelon. Hugh Doiu 
ty. Thos. Kavanagh, Win. Hall' I' 
Kennedy, .1. V. O’Dca. .las 
Mrs. V. P. Rnrke, Stephen McD'.'tia 
E. McDonald. N. J. Murphy. Mr. ! 
oux, A Rev. Friend. J. Morey. 1 Ni 
ris I Three Arms). V. Smith (With- 
Ray), G. Penney (Rameai. J. Donne 

#1 euch—Dr. Hy. Shea. Mr. #;•
•Iby, Dr. O’Connell. 

tlVrtl—A Rev. Friend. Stan \\;ils 
#2 curb—Messrs. .1. P. S< "tt. 

Melvin, John Meehan. John <’urti 
•las. Ptdgcon, .las. King .1. V «'as 
Mi% T. Mitchell, ('has. Ellis.
Lfiend, P. J. O’Rteliy. Dr. Mai 
Shea. (’has. F. Meehan. A Friend. 
O'NeiR, Mrg, McOralli. J. liyrne. 
Kelly, M. O’Mara. Mr. Devereai 
•'«s, Carroll. Friend. M. O'Rogun. 
Perez, Thos. Bates. .1. Connolly. I'. 
Kerrlvan. F. .1. Doyle. J. F. Meehan 
•'as. Maher, T. McManus. Miss Ms 
Harris, P. Karaev, Mrs. Mitchell, Mi- 
ltnche, Dr. Scully. P. Hickey. !.. I 
Emerson, .las. Meehan. S. J Ryall.
1 iartery, E. Hughes. G. M. Cadet 
George O'Rielly, W. Donnelly M. ’ 
Devine, P. J. Hanley, .1. J. Mulcahe; 
Miss J". W. Koran. Win. Shortall. Mr 
Bailey (Tremont). Alan Doyle. Mr 
By all, (Col. Begs). !.. Furiou. 
(Smithville). W. Duder. Sam Rya 
c 3. Malone. W. J. Carroll. M. 1 
Summers. C. P. Eagan. E. J. Raw \ 
•ins. Wm. Dyer. Mrs. Nugent. W.
K. Donnelly, ("apt. Boni a. Dr. J 
Power, P. F. Collins. F. Fitzpatrick 
Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Wm. King. M. Pov 
(>’. H. Bvophy (St. Joseph’s). W. 
Savin < St. Joseph’s ). Ferge Dot - 
heily, Miss Carbërrv, Jas. McKenzi' 
John Trelllgan. C. W. Ryan. Pet' 
O’Mara. F. Callahan. Dr. H. A. Sinit 
rrank Ryan (Bacealieu.)

#1.5(1 'each—Messrs. R. J. Coleman 
O- Brien, Pat Kavanagh. Miss Maul] 
Ryan, A. G. Joy, M. Dyer. A Friend,

Mina Mrs liniment (tufs dan
druff.

• • i
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Town of Amherst,
Town of Pietou, .

The Illogical Funeral
By BUTË CAMERON,

Of course, her children would na
turally (cel south selfish pain for their 
own loss, but If they truly loved her, 
that Would surely be swallowed up In 
the knowledge of her happiness.

As I have said again and again, If 
we really bellevd in the Immortality of 
the soul, and If we believe that the 
seul of our beloved, was fit for Heaven, 
we have’ no possible reason for a 
parade of grief. Some selfish suffer
ing we must, of course feel, but isn't it 
our duty to conceal rather than par
ade It?

Someone with whom I was. talking 
on this subject cabled my ideas mod
ern. Are they moderfi? Ta*ke up your 
Shakespeare and read the dialogue be
tween the wise fool and the foolish 
lady in Twelfth Night:

"Good ùiodonn'â," says the Fdol 
when he finds Oliva grieving over her 
brother, “give me leave to prove you 
a fool.”

"Can you do It

■
The latest 
scandal brought 
to me by the 
neighborhood is 
this: Mr. M.'s

mother had just 
died. She —(the 
n * I g h b o^i-

z of course, but
they might just as well have stayed at 
home for all the respect they showed 
the dead. Why, he had on a light grey 
suit, and she wore old blue and had a; 
light blue feather in her hat. They 
didn't even have the decency to wear 
black gloves. And they looked so 
cheerful! She was such a lovely wo
man. 1 should think they might show 
a little grief for her.”

Now, Mrs. M. senior, was one of the 
sweetest old ladies I ever knew. She 
died at the age of eighty-two after a 
beautiful life that could leave no 
doubt, in a believer's mind of her im
mediate translation to a happy world. 
Moreover, in the last few months she 
had suffered a good deal and had be
come nearly Ûlind. She left pain «or 
peace, weakness for strength, and 
blindness for a fuller vision than she 
had ever known. She left behind a 
scant half dozen of her nearest and 
dearest but more than a —score of 
those whom she had loved long since 
and lost awhile—father, mother, hus
band. sisters and brothers, sons and 
daughters, were waiting for her on the 
shining shore.

Nor can you sec any reason for 
grief? •

I certainly can not.

Municipality Of Sftelbotirne, 
province ôf Nova Scdtiâ, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manàgér,
St. John’s, Nfld.

''HE kind that comes from the* overt a sÿhfiphottÿ 
- in golden brown, a study in tantalizing fragrance.

And when the light, fluffy, flaky slices are piled 
»h on the plate — . 1 ,
What a sight to tempt the appetite!

What a wholesome tastiness to appease it!

“Her bread's a treat. ”
Isn’t that enough to stir a" housewife’s heart ?

It’s a tribute not only to her skill in mixing and
says Oliva. 

Dexterously, good madonna."
'Make your proof."
Good madonna, why môurnèst

v o i *v/ v vmiij v\r iiV’i onm in uuaiii^ tuiw

Baking, btit also to her discernment in the selection 
of her flour, And the housewife Who knows selects 
Rainbow Flour—

1 Because Rainbow Flour is good flour. She can 
depend on it. It helps her to get the very best re* 
suits, always-.

\ You try Rainbow Flour tor your next baking and 
.see for yourself how good it is.

Good fool, for my brother’s death.' 
I tiling his soul is in Hell, inadon

In 1912 the Canadian Life.earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by oVer $237,000 the 
earnings of igii, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

“I know his soul is in Heaven, fool." 
"The more fool, madonna, to mourn 

for your brother's sOul being in Heav
en. Take away the fool, gentleman.”

Or better still, turn to Christ's own 
words to the disciples when they 
mourned his approtiching translation:

"If ye mourned me, ye would be 
glad when 1 said I go unto my 
Father."

Do you think Christ would, have ap
proved of our conventional funeral ?

Never in the world.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. JMÀKES GOOD BREAD
19-lb. andYour grocer has it in 7 

08-lb. bags and ni barrels,
24-lb.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers'of Tiltoon’s Oat»—dtaietiow Ftbur—Star Ffdur 1St. John’s. Fashions soie will be worn for the house during 

the coming season.
On the finer undergarments, laces 

of cobwebby texture and the finest 
Valenciennes are used.

The linings of the 'fall wraps re
lient the color of the outer material, 
but are of a different fabric.

Heavy white tussore, elaborately 
embroidered. Is a popular material for 
evening and afternoon wraps.

Tones of brown, ranging through 
inn, orange, bronze, russet or dull 
green, are rapidly coming into favour.

The extremely low-rut slippers worn 
by the ladies of 1830, with their straps 
of velvet or ribbon, arc in fashion.

The fastening of your outer wrap 
should he the most brilliant, unusual, 
dr.ring button or clasp that you wish.

flowered frocks in dainty Dresden 
colorings of blossoms are to he very 
much worn for autumn evenings or 
differs.

Ruchings of black net form an at
tractive trimming for lingerie frocks 
and also to outline the edges of 
flounces.

and Fads Stafford’s Liniment.aoooaouooool $5 hat, shampooing twice a week with 
a rich quality of cistern wafer and 
singeing the hair with a wax taper 
which is just as liable to land on the 
lofe ear of the victim as anywhere 
else. It is a pitiful sight to sec a full- 
grown husband in the hands of a de
termined woman who rubs soapsuds 
into his eyes with one hand and 
jams a towel down his neck with the 
other, but. the world Is full of such 
painful scenery.

Baldness is more painful In the 
summer than in the winter, owing to 
the stealthy approach of the preda
tory fly. which comes up on tip-top and 
fils from bump to hump with stinger 
extended. On this account, a great 
many men wear the pleasing garment 
known as a. skull cap. whcli gives 
them a repousse and languid appear
ance. .

Arrived Tti-DayFichus will be much In fashion.
Nearly all the neckwear will be cut 

low.
Very much in favour is the Medici 

collar.
Jeweled pins will he worn on the 

evening coiffure.
Fashion promises to use a great deal 

of fur trimming.
Oval buttons arc decldely effective 

and fashionable.
Some of the new hats have bows of 

Sheerest white linen.
The smartest gownk are character

ized by bright colors.
With costumes of white serge, ap

ple green vests are worn.
The neckwear this season will be 

more important, than evej.
Some of the most dressy frills are 

sparkling with rhinestones.
A single rose of brilliant color is 

used as a clasp to a scarf sash.
French lingerie Is lessening in full

ness. but it is finer than ever.
Canary-colored vests of linen or 

silk are worn with suits of blue cloth.
The new silhouette has the effect cf 

easy suppleness, but not ill-fitting.
Attractive for (he fall costume are 

foulards and dark plaid silks.
Taffeta is in vogue in plain colors.

Mrs. W. Drayton, Mrs. Burke, Capt. 
Gosse, P. Burke, W. Skanes, Pat 
Burtye.

#1 each—Messrs. P. M. Walsh. D. 
•I. Clatenay, E. F. Carter, Mis. E. F. 
Carter, P. J. Roche. John King. Miss 
Cuddihy, Mrs. Barney, John Davis, A 
Friend, Jas. O'Toole. Const. O'Keefer 
Ml. Power, .Miss Bambrlrk, J. Merner. 
Mr. Deary. Mrs. John Rice. Mat. Kel
ly. Hugh Quinn. Wm. Irvine. Mrs. W. 
Trelegan. B. J. Hagerty, Mrs. J. Mur
phy, John Coady, Miss Barter. Mr. 
Trelegan. Jas. Hackett, John Ryan. 
I). Tobin. Lady Friend. Ml. Mahoney. 
Jas. Whalen. Dan Kent. John Breen. 
N. J. Vinnlcombe, Thoe. Ebbs. Mrs. D. 
Dimn. Jas. Reid, (fcorge McGuire. J. 
Broderick. John Fitzgerald. P. Wal
lace, Jas. Bowiand. Tlios. Coad.v. sr„ 
Jas. Daley, John Baird, J. J. Nash, E. 
Furlong. <". Renouf, Mrs. McRae. Jno. 
Ryan. Mr. Codner, A. McNamara. F. 
MfcNamara, Mr. Rossiter. James Mor
rissey, Gen. Coughlnn. David Demp
sey. P. Wall. A. Brennan". Dan Eagan. 
Mrs. -Sinnott, Friend. Wm. Graham. 
John Murray. Thos. Thistle, P. ('. O'- 
Dfiscoll, jr.. Mr. Cummins. B. Jack- 
son, L. Griffin. Peter Power, J. Free
man, Mrs. P. Maher. W. S. Dunphy. 
Pat. English, Mr. Fitzgerald, John 
Higgins. Jas. Warren. Geo. T. Carty, 
L. Kennedy. John Curtin. Mrs. Mc
Grath. Mr. O'Brien, John Sage, T. 
Fitzpatrick. Miss Goughian. Mrs. 
Trelegan. Mrs. F. Nanglc, ('has. Spur
red, Mrs. J. Hearn. .T. L. Slattery. Mr.
(’O'wan, Win. Kelly, Miss Sutton, Mrs.

Belvedere Orphanage 
# Collection

Tin Pn Mm her Superior. St.
-ir’i'i i "ilxi nt. Belvedere, grate- 

,1 ;. ni’kivixi ledges receipt of $2,035.- 
'n ;• " ne of about three hun- 

rçi ili’ilar.i oxer last year's amount, 
til • :.d wm J of thanks is due to 

fed ids of the Institute,
win niiiul :s collectors on .Sunday.
lilMrul. N. Joseph's and l.oirv 

Hat.
ft". M i' J. Greene.
fi'1 fiii'li '.I Rev. Mgr. Roche. 
'Li. 11 J. O'Callaghan. Very

1 Wi s ni. P.P. Manslown;
' R-v i i McGrath, P.P.. Bell 1s- 

li. Ryan. Hon. .1. Har- 
.1. .1. Tobin. Esq.. T. 

I. .1. Murphy. Esq.,
■ Noilly.

Hon. Sir E. P. Mor- 
- Emerson. Hon. M. P. 

P. Gibbs, lnsp. Gen. 
Sullivan. Messrs. John 
orniark. Jas. Boggan. 

Wm King. ("has. 0"N. 
laneey. ( has. Hutton. 
John Goughian, Mr. 
io'li. M. My rick. Jas.

: W. .1. Ryan. James 
•I" ' Henley. Thos. McGrath. 

‘If I i Tims. Smith, sr.. Thos. 
‘ "uneillor Mullaly. Geo. 

K' „;m. F. .1. Connors. W.
"I"! .ln!:n Tobin, W. J. Hig-

1 lull-barrels, Barrels 
Boxes.

P. E l

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for oar New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 1 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f,tf

•V ft

90 lb. sacks. 
Dry as mealYour Ditty

Nothing to do with the Custom 
House, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now Is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man'TJf family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well,

Placeiifià Poils lets
Thé çufe man is looking wiser and

niter than ever and critics infer that
something unsavory will he unearth
ed later.

It is said that if the Tories are re
turned this titun a law will be enact
ed whereby the people of the North 
or Sdivtti* EàSt armé will not he per
mitted even to look at a stilmon jump
ing in the waters of either of these 
arms, only the few sports who get 
the warders permission can do so.

How strange, not even concoctions 
made under the shadow of Dickens cab 
escape the argus eye of Nemesis. The 
big man and the little man (physical
ly Of Course) should not arrogate to 
themselves the knowledge of the uni
verse. There are others on this planet 
of Ours who might be possessed of a 
little also.

A curiotis question was asked here 
the other ddy by. a Visitor wfio seem-

Ktien, Jlr. McDermott, to J.Win 01). Kelly, F, J. .tons You did not reach this satisfactorychangeable or figured patterns,
Roll Walsh. P. Brad Ryan, Friend. Miss K. loim rat

Merner, D. Merner, Fred Bradshaw, 
Thos. Croke, P. J. Kent, E. Murphy, 
John Kean. Ml. Fogarty, W. Harris. 
W. Power. W. J. Ryall. Mrs. P. Hayes 
A. Squires. Mrs. Capt. Joy, 
Morrissey ~
Mrs. Wm. Cotter. Ml 
Summers, Pat. 
long. Sçrgt. Collins, .
Mrs> Palfrey, Wm. 1 
Day. R. English, Mr.
Lundrigan. C.
Pat. Summers

state of affairs without care ànd
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That "If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within It. Is It any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
>ou call your property your own- 
when it is not Insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry Insur
ance with Perde Johnson’s agency,! 
the most popular office fit Newfound
land and the least expensive

Many zibelines and velours will be
used in the making of fall costumes.

Skirts are narrow at the bottom, not
more than 1% or 1% yards in width.

The high collar will be the excep
tion. and theu only, of sheer material.

An arangement of the hair which is 
much in vogue is the side pleating.

The new afternoon and evening 
wraps follow closely the lines of the 
Japanese.

Silver buttons, the size and shape of 
a penny, trim some of the new softs. ,

Very extensive is the use of tartam 
plaids with other materials or un
trimmed.

Some of the new hats are made of 
floWered taffeta, with a binding of 
black chiffon.

Petticoats are still narrower, trim
med with deep flounces of lade or em
broidery.

( With the simple white frock is worn 
a sash of black', knotted carelessly at 
the back.

The frock of white mousseline de

il. k Bradshaw. 1’. (’. O Dris- 
M. Vcmiolly.' John Henderson.

! Sartli : Phil. p. Moore, Michael 
■“T'k. 11 Vs K. Huff. Miss A. Walsh. 
!.l<! LMiss Gladney (The Cove).
'' ,v ; ,);.. Martin Furlong. J. 
'u'" "i”k Farm). Hy. Donnelly. J.

.1. Fen cl on. Hugh Doher- 
I- 1 Kaxanagh. Wm. Halley, Ed. 
.‘•mil,! ; y o'iiea. Jas. Spratt,
;rr'. \. I' Rink,'. Stephen McDonald.
■ ■ McDonald.' \. j. Murphy, Mr. Ri- 
! *!tx. Friend, J. Morey, J. Nor-

'Tin, Arms). P. Smith (Witless 
’V' i.R. Penney iRainea). .1. Donnes.

■ «'“Hi—Dr. Hv. Shea. Mr. Sam 
-&Pr. 0Connell.
..eill a Rev. Friend. Stan Walsh. 
?- cadi—Messrs. J. P. Scott. M.
.....)'■ -Wm Meehan. John Curtin,

Pulsion. -Jas. King. J. P. Cash. 
?• T Mitchell. Chas. Ellis, A 

;i:'"_ntl .1. ORielly. Dr. Major
1 has. F. Meehan. A Friend, P. 

r„,f!n Mrs. McGrath, J. Byrne. R. 
M. O'Mara. Mr. Devereaux,

- aJ.'rnl!’ Friend. M. O'Regan. J. 
■J’".; Th«»’ Bates. J. Connolly, P. J.

n'an' F J. Doyle. J. F. Meehan, 
jl ' : a“vr. T. McManus. Miss Mary 
Pits P. I .a racy. Mrs. Mitchell, Miss 

ho' Ur. Scully. P, Hickev, L. E. 
;"',rson’ -'as. Meehan. S. J. Ryall, M.

. Hughes, G. M. Gaden, 
fe 9 Rieliy, VV. Donnelly. M. A. 

Ii ‘1; B; J. Hanley. J. J. Mulcahey, 
Foran. Wm. Shortall, Mrs. 

«Ttemont). Alan Doyle, Mrs..
SmitVii •o'01' Ressl- L. Furlong 
Buthr,He), w. Duder. Sam Ryan,

.' •F Malone. W. .1. Carroll. M. G.
mers. C. P. Eagan. E. J. Raw- 

: ' r 'n1. Dyer. Mrs. Nugent, W. J. 
«ly. fapt. Bonia. Dr. M. 
■1rs C«- V F- rollins. F. Fitzpatrick,

• 'aish. Mrs. Wm. King. M. Pow-
b’tin ,«î°ph,y tSt Jo8ePh>f' W. J. 
lellv !.. • . -Josephs). Fefge Don- 
lohn t Carberr-V' Jas. McKenzie, 
hiLTr^!1,gan- W. Ryan. Peter 
•y.?,ra'F- Callahan. Dr. H. A. Smith,

jh**”*-™*! Baldness is a
' , melancholy af-

fl letton wi ll i c h 
never atta-Rs 
anybody but the

SiMftiiyiv male sex. It is
caused by the 

£ A H&Jlf brain becoming
too active and 
throwing off 

I sparks which 
HI consume the 
HI roots of the 

BX hair. The feifi- 
ininc brain Is not 

troubled with anything'Of this kind, 
as it has an outlet through the voçal 
chords which man cannot use on ac
count of his reticent and self-effacing 
nature.

Thus we have presented to us the 
solemn truth that baldness is a sure 
sign of intellect. Nobody ever went 
bald without first thinking long and 
deeply uffon some abstruse subject, 
such as dandruff cures and patent hair 
renovators. Nobody ever saw a bald- 
headed man whose dome was not in
laid with wrinkles caused by the ef
fort of his intellect to escape from its 
environment and be at rest. Once ;n 
a while the intellect escapes -and 
leaves a reverberating vacuum with
out. being missed by the owner or 
anybody else.

The first efforts of a man to go bald 
avc seldom appreciated by his wife, 
who would prefer less intellect and 
more hdir. She immediately institutes

Peter
Jas. Cooper, Capt. Dunn, 

Aylwavd. D. 
McCaffrey, Jas. Fur-' 

Miss M. O'Mara, 
O'Farrell, John 

Malone. Miss 
J. Cox, Tim. Aylward,

______ Mrs. Rolls, Miss How-
ley. J. P. Grace. J. M. Devine. Capt. 
Pumphrey, Capt. Christopher, M. Ma
lone. Mrs. A. Hisco'ck, Rob. Cole. Jno. 
Dooley. Rob. Handon. Mi's. Jardine, 
Miss M. ' Keating. Thos. Kelly, Mrs. 
Connors, Jer. Hartery.-Thos. Trainor. 
Sergt. Oliphant, Thos. Law lor. Miss 
Meehan ($1.10.), Master Cotter. Rob. 
Power, Miss Dwyer. Mr. Keating, 
Frank Power, J. C. Pippy, Phil. 
Cleary, T. Neary, D. Kinsella. Jas. 
Crotty, Miss Crotty, Mrà. Finn, Mrs. 
Sergt. Sparrow. Miss Delaney. John 
Evans, Dr. Perkins. J. Hearn. Mrs. J. 
Hearn, Wm. O’Brien, J. Ryan C. H. 
Bulley, Jas. Lynch. J. Brophy. J. 
Byrne. Thos. Redmond. Capt. Eagan. 
Thos. Kellv, Ed. Brophy. John Kelly, 
Thos. O’Brien, J. Vinnlcombe, J. Har
ris. A. Murphy, Thos. Caine, J. J. La
cey, J. H. Farrell, C. Cahill, John 
Bailev, W. Murphy. Mrs. W. Tobin, 
t» *ijxhpv. Ed. Malone, Thos. Bur-

From Ike
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—A bottle enclosing a let 
ter was picked tip on the beach hal 
wav between Cow Head and St 
Paul’s bv Geo. E. Hewlln. on Satuv 
day, 6th inst. The letter ran as fol 
lows:— ,

ed serious enough too and it was this. 
Do game Wardens play games? Fool
ish looking question wasn’t it.

Don’t forget to attend the 
Benefit Concert in the British 
Rail, Friday evening. Doors 
open at 7,15, Peffôririahce start
ing 8.30.—sepll,2i

Minimise The Loss

per cetit In Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 tier cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops. ’ ;

The use Of Sulphate of Amrùonla 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it Is recognized to be’ the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our epcial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate U moderate,

IF 10* WOULD KNOW 
HOW ddOD THE 

BEST BRANDY 
CAN BE. BUY

Yours truly,
R. T. SKANES. 

Cow Head, Sept. 8. 1913.

Electric Restorer for Wen
iLn *nd vitality! Premtluïe 
Weakness avèhed At onre. - 
«a'te JWM new man. Price ».Mailed ta any a.ivVesd vh«
ive^St. Uetlxerii'.» OeA.

tâiNÉe.^
: CO.ÜÜSC l' Guaranteed Twenty tears Old

■T. Mine €r Co. are the holders of the oldest of home .treatment, Includinga course
such playful remedies ns rubbing 
vaseline into the scalp at the most 
available point of contact with a new.; julyg.tt

vintage brandies in Cognac ... «
D. o. ROBUN, ot Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent Q

JOHN J ACKSON, RESIDENT AGE^T,

tffid o\ir terms are ai semi

'S (URUS f)AN
ORUFF. Mlnard’s

ir 11~ i> i
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SELLINB OUTShannahan Tucker 
and Mrs. Tucker 

at the OperaThe Evening Telegram 3 Special Bargai
PIN CUSHIONS.

Bargains
Tucker, Mrs. Tucker and myself at

tended the opera at the T. A. Hall on 
Wednesday night. Some of ye wilt be 
anxious to know how we struck the 
tickets, but ye will have to go on 
guessing. Oh the style of the ladles 
in thê front of the hall was simply 
gorgeous. Cloaks all the colors of the 
rainbow; ’twas simply dazzling. We

A dainty assortment of Pin 
ons, made of highly Mercerise 
een. and trimmed with Lace, 
ng and Silk Ribbon, decorated 
iand-painted flowers; colors of 
son. Pink and Pale Blue. Ki j 
-ucb. Friday and Saturday,

18c.!
LADIES’ HAND BA
5 doz. Imitation Black Mo roc 

Seal Leather Hand Bags, with 
metal clasps and strong strap 
dies. Special for Friday and 
day, each 27c.

COT BLANKETS.
A line of well finished Cotton

Blankets for the little ones, in
only, Pink and Pale Blue in
lockstitched ends. Sjwiiil fur
and Saturday, per pair.

W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD. Editor.
Crockery wareST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1913,

JOHN B. AÏRLSir Robert Bond This Date 
in History,And the Nfld. Savings Bank-Judge 

Prowse’s Testimony. SEPTEMBER 12.
First Quarter.

Days Past—254 To Come—110
BLUCHER died 1819, aged 77. Field 

Marshall of Prusstg. characterized by 
patriotism, loyalty and integrity and 
by uncompromising hostility to Na-

Ladies and Girls.
lengths, in Navy, Brown, (

Green and Sax, yours at

went the rag.” We couldn't believe 
our ears, for, although we strained all 
our hearing machinery, not a syllable 
could we understand. ~

to close its doors, and then all hope ofAs we remarked yesterday Sir 
Robert Bond should have been the 
last person in the world to have been 
charged as a probable wrecker of the
Government Savings Bank. For he
is the statesman who has done more

Tucker gazed 
on with a pleasing smile adorning his 
Brazilian features. 1 nudged him and
asked him what the song was about,
Don’t know, says Tucker. You oma-
dawn, says I, why that’s double Dutch.
All the same, says Tucker, you’re not 
supposed to understand anything at 
Grand Opera. Just pretend you un
derstand, that’s all. I took Tucker’s 
advice and kept quiet. Grand singers 
came out and sang a lovely song, dou
ble Dutch also, but must be very pa
thetic, for one lady in the box wiped 

All the folks in the front

All 34Colony had llown. .An effort was 
made* by Mr. Bond, through a leading 
firm of brokers lu Montreal -to obtain
tup sum required. ,As a consequence p. HON. H. H. ASQUITH tori
#1 Hit mil nt ti Hit teliiii of Tke narked ability of thetally other nn to ilreiftta ml Hie Colony that had been insistent
ly practised by its enemies here, the

present Jrime Minister in England
brought nim prominence from the 
first. His speeches are master
pieces of clear-cut, concise and exact 
language.

GOVERNOR GOWER ordered mer
chants to post in a conspicuous place 
in their stores by 15th August each 
year, prices for fish, oil and goods.

Help yourself, and Heaven will 
help you.

^La Fontaine.

maintain the fair name of the Savings
Bank and the Government which Is 
behind that institution. His name has 
passed into history as the man who 
saved the Savings Bank and the credit 
of Newfoundland after the Bank 
Crash. Opr statement is correct and 
we corroborate the evidence we pro
duced yesterday by quotations from 
the second edition of Browse’s His
tory. Judge Browse says that on May 
11th. 1895,

“the future of the Colony, seemed 
dark and gloomy, a heat y floating 
debt, and the large amount of inter
est due in, July had to lie met ; onr 
credit has been so injured by lying 
despatches from the enemies of the 
Island that many believed
could not be borrowed on any terms i day he is maligned by the 
■whatever; there seemed no alternative press as a man not to be trusted to 
in this unfortunate state of a flairs hut guard the savings of the fishermen 
to make default on our bonds or he- in the Government Savings Bank, 
come a Crown Colony." Could malignity go further. Does it

It was under these circumstances not almost pass human credulity that 
that Mr. Bond volunteered to try and such attacks should be made ? Does 
obtain a loan aivF his offer was ac- McGrath challenge our statement 
cepted by the Executive. that Robert Bond gave the guarantee

As to the Saving of the Savfngs which secured the loan which saved 
Bank. Judge Browse says that whilst the Bank? If not, why is he vilify- 
Mr. Bond was in Montreal, there was ing the able, honest, colonial states- 
a run on the Newfounldand Savings man who saved the situation. He 
Bank, and the Bank of Montreal and acted most contemptibly at the time 
Bank of Nova Scotia were appealed to | when Robert Bond was straining ev- 
in vain. * et’y nerve for Newfoundland. He is

“In this untoward state of affairs ■ acting most maliciously to-day. For 
a total collapse seemed inevitable, and what? To keep the Government for 
unless a temporary loan of $150,00 j the Gvaballs and to secure a continu- 
conld be obtained within forty-eight i ance of the grabs he himself has been 
hours the Savings Bunk would have 1 making the past four years or so.

as a sufficient security by- lenders, 
and, as a last resource, the Colonial 
Secretary had, with the deposit of 
the debentures, to pledge his person
al security in order to procure $100.- 
000. The Savings Bank for the time 
was saved; it was fortunate for the 
Colony that our envoy had not only 
the high-minded patriotism hut also 
sufficient means and credit to avert 
a dire calamity."

And this is the man whom McGrath 
is assailing as an enemy to the credit 
of the Government Savings Bank. Sir 
Robert Bond risked his whole fortune 

money I to save the Savings Bank and yet to-
Graball

away a tear, 
seats looked wise, but made an awful 

After the first scene in theblunder.
opera closed the screen went down. 
All the grand cloaked people arose to 
go home—thought ’twas all over. Just 
as they were filing out some one pass
ed around the word there was another 
act to come. Sheepishly they glided 
back to their seats. Great moral in 
that, said Mrs. Tucker: Never pretend 
to understand what you can’t unravel. 
An old dog for a hard road, says she. 
Do you know how I knew that the 
opera wasn’t over? Can’t say, says I. 
Well, I’ll tell you, says she. The or
chestra never played God Save the 
King. Always look out for that when 
attending a double Dutch opera and 
you’ll know when to go out.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Value,
Variety and

Every one

Excellent
Great

The Police Court
A young man who stole a pair of 

boots on the Florizel last night was 
told to give his own sureties in $200 
and $200 for each of two other peo
ple.

A lot of business was done by Judge 
Knight in the Central District Court.

worth
Cable News

Side Combs.
Real Shell Side Com 

plain, bevelled edges a 
rounded points. Reg I
each. Friday A Saturday

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs.

A great collection of fin 
quality Irish Handkercln 
in various styles. Hem-nit 
ed. Lace Trimmed and I 
broidered. Special Frida 
Saturday, each............

Challie Blouses.
Striped American rim 

Blouses. tucked fro 
j Cream Silk Ribbon, bon 
I high collar: assorted 

ors and sizes. Reg. $1X 
! Friday & Saturday ..

LONDON, To-Day.
The draft of the new constitution 

which Sir Edward Carson and his col
leagues are preparing for the Ulster 
Brovisional Government, provides for 
votes for women.

Sister Mary

MILLEYThis announcement 
lias been made In the form of a reply- 
to the Women's Social and Bolitical 
Union," which recently sent a letter to 
Sir Edward Carson

Angela March
The profession of Sister Mary An

gela March took place in the Convent 
Chapel at Harbor Main on Monday, 
the 8th Inst Sister Angela is the 
daughter of James March, Esq., of 
Northern Bay. and niece of His Lord- 
ship Bishop March, who officiated at 
the ceremony. The ceremony was 
private, none but the immediate rela
tives of the new religious being pres
ent. The assistant clergy were Fr. 
Lynch, of Northern Bay; Fr. Kava
nagh. of Coachman’s Cove ; Mons.

practically 
mauding equal rights for women.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
An English builder has been award

ed the contract for turbine drums for 
the newest American battleships at a 
little more than one-third the price 
offered by the lowest American bidder. 
The accepted bid, $57,486, was submit
ted by the New York agents of the 
Cyclops Steel Iron Works, Sheffield. 
England. It is exceptional for the 
Navy Department to send a contract 
abroad, but Acting Secretary Roose
velt held the act is justified by the 
tremendous differences between Eng
lish and American prices. The Shef
field bid includes payment of duty by 
giving work to foreign builders. The 
States saves more than $100,000. There 
were two American bidders: Bethle
hem Steel Company, $169,568; Midvale 
Steel Company. $160,272.

The Mystery
of Coal Boreing.

Why was it abandoned and the 
Drill given Oil Shale Borers. 
Let Morris answer.

Here and There
The R.M.S. Sardinian arrived at 

Halifax at 6 p.iu. yesterday.

A GREAT BENEFIT-Staf. 
ford's Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
is open every night.—aug29,tf

BRACELET FOOD.—Office Pat
rick O'Neill picked up a gold le;" 
let a few days ago. lie wuuM like- 
to restore it to the owner.

FANCY

Ggkt III SPECIALSJ.W. Myer s FarewellsIs this thein large quantities
ger in the woodpile"? Does this ac
count for the Government's laxity in 
coal boring.

They cannot say it is not there. The 
reports of Mr. Howley, F.G.S., the head 
of the Geological Department, and 
whom all will admit is a man who 
knows his business, speak otherwise. 
Mr. Howley has spent a great part of 
his life investigating our coal areas. 
No one is more competent to pass an 
opinion on this question. He is fully 
convinced coal in immense quantities 
exists. He says in his reports that 
prospects in the Grand Lake region 
are very encouraging, and that if this 
region was stripped of overlaying de
bris. coal in workable and paying 
quantities would be found.

The public will also remember Mr. 
Howley's lecture on our coal measures, 
that lecture in which he made an 
earnest and pathetic appeal to have 
something practical done while he was 
alive, and was probably, almost cer
tainly, the only one in the country 
who knew where workable coal could 
be found.

Sir Robert Bond from his place in Now we may be asked why has noth- 
the House vigorously slated the Gov- jng been done by the present Govern- 
ernment for their remissness in not ment? None will forget the clarion 
keeping the company up to its obliga- tones in which Morris proclaimed that 
lions and its contract to operate the he was going to settle "once and for

* all” this coal question. He was going 
to find coal if we had it. What has he 
done to. test the serious and earnest 
statements of Mr. Howley, the emi
nent head of the Geological Depart
ment? Nothing but thife: A contract 
was made with some English com
pany with the result that it fizzled out 
like the Trefethen and Lord cold stor
age bubble. From the days of Sahl- 
strom and 'the Wright Cold Storage 
Company his name has been constant
ly identified with similar crude specu
lative schemes. With all his pretend
ed astuteness he is the prey of any 
soft spoken promoter. Sahlstrom go’ 
him. and Soiling got him. This iff the 
man who is held up as the head of a 
business government. The contract 
with the English company having «fiz
zled out nothing more was attempted, 
coal boring was absolutely abandon
ed, and, the Government drill was 
handed over to the Messrs. Heir, 
Hon. William C. Job, R. B. Job, 
S. .J. Foote, and a number of

There is some mystery surrounding 
the working of our coal deposits. What 
is it? Can Morris answer? What 
have the Reids to do with the delay 
in opening up these coal mines? Is it 
to their interest in any way that the 
coal scams should not be developed 
for a few years yet? Let us try to 
help them to a conclusion by stating 
a few facts. The public knows how 
erratic the railway service has 
been. Trains are irregularly overdue, 
passengers have been loud in their 
complaints. Especially in the freight 
service complaints were most fre
quent. Every consignee of freight cm 
the line knows the infinite trouble and 
delays that have taken place on the 
Reid system. It became a perfect 
scandal last year and the Board of 
Trade found it necessary to protest.

evidence

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.

OTTAWA. To-Day* 
How general is the endorsation of 

Hon. J. C. Doherty's action regarding 
the deportation of Thaw is seen Ap
pearing In the opposition press, which 
strongly comments on the Minister of 
Justice’s action to uphold the dignity 
of the Canadian administration.

FOR THIS WEEK atThe Nickel Theatre last 
attracted a large audience, 
were delighted with the 
ment. Mr. Cameron, the 
comic singer is a host in 

was wai

■jiiuc4,t[

COLLINS Mr. and Mrs. Learning and faiuilv 
take this opportunity of llmnki; v M 
and Mrs. Winslow and nurse r, . • 
for the careful attention bestow el mi
them while they were in St. .......
Hospital.—advt.

Stafford’s Liniment,..Prescrip
tion “A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure is sold every night at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill.—aug29,tf

His appearance 
plauded and his songs were of the 
greatest value. -‘It’s a peculiar 
thing " as sung by him simply con
vulsed those present. Then he sang 
Delaney's Chicken, an Irish comedy, 
which proved as popular as the first. 
He has already made hosts of friends 
and the Nickel Theatre is to be com
plimented on having such a talented 
entertainer. Mr. Myers sang "The 
Armourer’s Song” from Robin Hood, 
in a charming manner. Many heard

. MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS. 

Direct from the factories 
and bought much below the 
regular value.
Regular 75c. for .. ..63c. 
Regular 85c. for .. . .70c.

MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 

Sizes 3 to 7; very strong 
material and worth $1.80 a 
pair. Selling at $1.30.

WHITE QUILTS.
A lot of American Cot

ton Quilts, bought direct 
from a jobber at anchor 
prices.
Regular $2.00 for... .$1.30 
Regular $1.50 for. ... 85c. 

Mill Ends of
WHITE FLANNELETTES 
Worth 15c. yd. for 10c. yd.

Florizel Arrives
Girls’ NightdressesThe s.s. Florizel, Capt. Smith, ar

rived here at 6.30 p.m. yesterday 
from Halifax and New York. A large 
mail came by her and a large number 
of passengers including S. Spencer. 
R. Thomas, Ed. Boineroy, Rev. J. J. 
Quilty, J. Bryden, C. Hodder, F. H. 
Duckworth. R. A. and Mrs. Brehm. 
J. Gibbons. F. M. Grover. E. N. 
Rhodes, M. B. Davidson. F. Davidson, 
E. M. McDonald. A. D. McRae, R. 
Wetzler. B. A. Weston, Thos. Cantlçy. 
R. E. Harris, W. M. Sedgewick, B. 
Strong, W. H. Chase. G. S. Campbell, 
Dr. J. S. Kaufman and A. Moulton.

5 doz. Biuk ai 
Striped Flannelett 
dresses, to lit girlt 
to 14 years; low ne 
Reg. 40c. each. Fi 
Saturday

Nigh
LADIES’ DRESSES 

in Linen and Serge ; colors : 
Navy Blue, Cream, Black, 
Tan and Lt. Blue.

At-JHalf Price. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

to fit 4 years to 8 years old, 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EMBROIDERY, 
45 inches wide. 

Régulai 75c. for .. .. 57c. 
Regular 1.00 for .. ..70c.

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
Regular 15c. for .. .. 8c. 
Regular 20c. for . Î .. 13c.

k st y I

CRICKET MATCH. The I l '
comprise the City team to _pl.ii 
Cadets of the H. >1. S. Corn' ill 
Saturday :—R. F. Goodriilge. Rev 
Brlnton. A. E. Ralev. H. A Wine i 
H. Good ridge, W. H. Beters. R V 
H. w. Dickinson. R. H. Tait. A K 
A Nother.

little
to-morrow. His stay in St. John's 
has been most successful, as he has 
given the best of the high class songs 
in a perfect manner. He opens at 
Halifax next where we predict a suc
cessful season for him.

Hair Nets

GEORGE KNOWLING has 
just received by s.s. Florizel the 
following : 44 barrels and 6 bags 
Potatoes, 80 baskets Plums, 2 '/2 
brls. Pears, 40 baskets Tomatoes, 
1 brl. Pickling Tomatoes, 10 
brls. Table Apples; all for sale 
at his usual low prices.—sepl2,li

MISS DIAMOND. A.T.C.M.. 
will resume classes in I’iano, 
Theory and the Myer’s Musical 
Method for children on Sept. 
18th. Studio, 201 Gower Sired. 

sep6,ll,17

Rifle Gob Notes
If the fog prevents the City-Corn- 

vvall shoot from coming off to-day. 
the competition will take place to
morrow, Saturday, afternoon at 2.39, 
The city team will be very much dis
appointed if weather conditions pre
vent this match against a team that 
has such an excellent record for mark- 
manship as has the Cornwall’s team. 
We understand that they have beaten 
all the West Indian teams. There are 
also some good rifle shots on H. M. S. 
Sirius, and a match will likely be ar
ranged with them for next week. The 
men from the Sirius are now putting 
in their annual practice at the South 
Side Range, and it is well worth the 
short climb up the hill to see them at 
their work.

Collar Supportsline. But then, what else can the pub
lic expect from the present Bremier. 
who. ’according to Mr. J. Alex. Robin
son, the editor of the News, has such 
leanings towards capitalists?

The reason given for the wretched 
freight service was the insufficiency of 
rolling stock, which must be built in 
this country and which was being sup
plied as fast as the company could 
turn it out. Now it must be remem
bered that the above mentioned un
satisfactory conditions regarding 
freight existed before the branch lines 
went into operation. What can the 
public expect when the Bonavista, 
Trepassey, Heart’s Content and Bay 
de Verde branches are working next 
year. It is admitted the amount of 
freight on the cross-country route is 
generally more than the company can 
handle with its present facilities.

Coal if found in workable quantities 
must be carried "over the railway lines.
None of it is near the seaboard. The 
great seams in which Mr. Howley has 
such faith are well inland, near How
ley, Grand Lake and Sandy Lake.
What then would It advantage the coal 
consumer of St. John’s and the sea
board residents if' the railway com-.

.pany had no facilities to handle coal at that.

The "Set Snug." Ill" i 
idea in Collar Supports 
piled edges; cannot 
the skin ; transparent 
Black: 4 in set. S|i 
per set .........................

CHILI) BETTER.—The little 
Noseworthy, the victim of the 
dent of last night, is, far better 
day. She suffered mostly from si 
but the blood escaping exhausted 
Dr. O’Connell thinks, however, 
wilt save her.

Constables Thos. Stamp and Bat- 
rick have been out since 2 a.m. to try 
and find Miss Lizzie Tucker, of the 
Blackhead Road, who was a resident 
of Hamilton Avenue. The most dan
gerous road In Newfoundland Is the 
Blackhead Road in fog. Its numer
ous bypaths lead to wandering away 
and its sylvan dells and numerous 
pitfalls often tempt the- unwitting pe
destrian. Reinforcements are being 
hurried out for 'the lost one this 
evening. If she is not found then a 
tragedy has occurred.

Wool Vests

(10) Ten Pounds
- OF-

Tomatocs, 40 ctsBoy Hart
D. & A. CorsetsObituary TelepljoiScholarship ListsNot long ago Master Leo Carew, son 

of Mr. T. D. Carew, of the Telegram 
staff, a pupil of St. Batrick’s Hall 
Schools and a member of the Cathe
dral choir, was hurt playing football. 
He was yesterday attended by Dr. 
Campbell who thinks he mây have to 
perform an operation to restore the 
limb which was affected to its nor
mal condition.

W. F.. BLARNS 3 different styles in White 
and Drab Coutil, long bips. 
Directoire models, 6 garters, 
lace trimmed tops. Reg 
$1.00. Friday and Saturday

BORN MRS ELLEN MCDONALD.
The death occurred of a respected 

and highly esteemed old lady at her 
residence the foot of Flower Hill, at 
3 a.m. Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
McDonald was a kind, courteous 
Christian .woman and was a wife and 
mother much appreciated by the 
neighbors about whom she so often 
served. Her husband was the late
Jno. McDonald, who was killed on thp

In the list of Preliminary Open 
Scholarships the name otf Alice fi. 
Woods was inadvertently omitted.

A. WILSON,
Secretary,

On Sept. 11th, a son to Mr. and Mr 
Lionel Norman.

BOY MISSING.—Peter Wall, of the 
Topsail Read, aged 13, is missing. H” 
went away about two weeks ago. atu! 
his uncle, Wm. Rodgers, has searched 
for days and can’t find him. Neigh
bors fear the w orst. He was given to 
walking out the Topsail Road and they 
think that he must have met with an

DIED.
Passed peacefuly away this morn

ing, after a lingering Illness. Patrick 
only beloved son of Francis and Mag
gie Wadden. leaving a father, mother,
and two sisters to mourn their sad
1/till, I —1 ~

Dress| Or. de Van's Female Rills
| A re.labl* French regulator; never fails. Thenisa»jlthtptaliilloii hfiffliSs
! aLhln Ü- ü»ilerl to iny zddreiz

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENT! - 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have
been the Standard for 20 years

Men Nearly Drowned
From the Fort William Journal of 

August 8th, we learn that three men
0. Erikson, P. Fulri and L. Bolt nar
rowly escaped being drowned by the 
upsetting of their canoe. They were 
fronting for pickerel at 8-mile Lake 
when Erikson hooked a large fish and 
in the excitement of landing, the

canoe went over In about 30 feet of 
water. Bolt and Erikson were

thrown out clear ti( the boat but Drf Dock some yem ». A brand new selection of
suitable for fall wear, con 
Serges. The Serges come 
ethyst. Myrtle. &c. The V 
Values to $1.00 per yard. 1 
Light and Dark Navy, Tan.

and for 40 years prescribed uu) WtpimltltlW! DUiîia'i
Ktt, or three lor 116. M ailed U »ny «mowSwUll Drug Co- •*- «atharlnee. Ou»Fuifi held to the side and

’ -ov wml outer Ml. McDonald, well known in the
West • End, and Wm. McDonald, the 
smart seaman ary sons. To the be
reaved relatives the Telegram ex
tends its condolence.

ii'um ms late residence, 51 Powe/st.:'
friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this, the only, intimation- 
Boston and Halifax rçjpera please 
copy.

recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists. 

may7jn.wJ.tf
up on the bottom. The trout line 
became entangled with Erikson's 
legs and he was nearly gone when 
Fulri and Bolt got hjm tip in the 
bottom of the overturned canoe. For
tunately the upturned canoe drifted

Try Campbell’s Delicious 
e Cream.—june4,ti

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES KEÉV MINARD’S LINIMENT 
BURNS, ETC. ' ' " ' '* ■ ■’

IS THE MIXABD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
j NEURALGIA.■euar,
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3 Footwear Specials,
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

3 Special Bargains
PIN CUSHIONS. GROCERY\ CROCKERY

Packets Potato Flou;, Reg. 10c.
for.................................... .... ...............

Bottles Fruit Syrups, .assorted 
flavors. Reg. 20c. ea. for .. 

Royal Lime Juice. Reg. 15c.
for............................................

Bottles Club House Stuffed Ol
ives. Reg. 35c. bottle for.... 

Morton’s Battled Fruits. Keg.
35c. bottle for.......................... ..

Prepared Mustard in Tumblers.
Reg. 10c. each for.......................

3 lb. tins Cottage Pears. Reg.
20c. tin for..................................

Lowney’s Breakfast Cocoa. Reg.
15c. tin for..................................

Van Camp's Hominy. Reg. 15c.
tin for................................................

Armour's Soups. Reg. 10c. tin
for........................................................

Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream.
Reg. 25c. tube for.....................

Toilet Soap. 3 cakes in box. 
Reg. 30c. box for .. .... ..

daiiitv assortment of Pin Cush- 
inn« made of highly Mercerised Sa- 
|eell and trimmed with Lace, Rucb- 
,nE ami Silk Ribbon, decorated with 
hami-painted flowers: colors of Crira- 

pink and Pale Blue. Reg. 25c. 
j, Friday and Saturday,

18c.!
ladies* hand bags.

,1 Imitation Black Morocco and 
s..al gather Hand Bags, with strong 
‘... Ml Hasps and strong strap han- 
,n , special for Friday and Satur-
,1a i, each

27c.
( OT BLANKETS.

\ i ne of well finished Cotton Fleece 
Fluikets for the little ones, in White 

Vink and Bale Blue borders, 
iistit.-iied ends. Special for Friday

and Saturday, per pair.

Fancy China Preserve Sets. 7 pieces; 
assorted patterns. Reg. 70c. ZiQ- 
set for .. .............................. DOC

Red & Green Glass Hand Vases, 1 A 
8 inch. Reg. 12c. each for .. 1VC

Candles for Clarke's Pyramid Fairy- 
Lights: 8 candles in a box. OC* 
Reg. 28c. a box for................ Mt/C

Pink and Blue Stone China Cups and 
Saucers, Spiral and Plain. Spe- Q
cial, for each.................................. t/C

Cut Glass Butter Dishes. Reg. Â C _
60c. each for.............................

Gut. Glass Pickle Jars. Reg. AC
50t. each for.............................. TtUC

Heavy Stone Dinner Plates, 7 in. A
Special, each................................... "DC

Fancy Brown Earthen Coffee Pots, me
dium size. Regular 46c. each

Krystol Glass Napkin Rings. J n 
Reg. 20c. each for..................... 1 VV

New Boots for school children; 200 
pairs, Tan and Black; sizes 4 to 6; 
buttoned and laced styles. Reg. 80c.
pair. Friday and Saturday,

SMALL,
‘ LADIES’ BOOTS.

This line formed part of our Fall 
shipment from a leading American 
factory. The styles are smart and 
bound to be very popular; Laced and 
Buttoned, Black Dongola Kid, Cuban 
heels and medium sole; all sizes. Reg. 
$2.25 pair. Friday and Saturday,RETURNS $1.98

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Another new style tn Black Viei. 

Blueher styles only; low heel and wide 
toe. Reg. $2.90 pair. Friday and Sat
urday,

$2.65

R Bountiful Harvest of Seasonable Merchandise
SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Much of the briskness of Autumn already pervades this Store—New 
Goods are rapidly being opened and displayed on every side. Friday & Sat
urday shoppers will gather valuable information regarding the fashions for 

the approaching season. m***.~~
YOU are welcome to LOOK or to BUY. *A 1 # ’* **“* '

Ginghams.
A clearing line of Fancy 

Ginghams, in new novelty 
stripes, checks and other 
patterns: guaranteed to
wash and wear well; 27 ins. 
wide. Special Friday and 
Saturday, per yard...............

Kid Gloves.
Ne» shipment of the fav

orite "Myra'’ Kid Glove in 
Black and shades of Tan; 2

Misses’ Hose. Bibs & Feeders.
A collection of White 

Quilted Bibs, trimmed with 
Lace, and Feeders made of 
Colored Striped Turkish.
Special Friday and Satur
day, each..................................

Stockings that are fam
ous for their hard wearing 
qualities; Black Cashmere, 
assorted ribs; sizes 4. 5 and 
6. Values to 35c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday................

Flannelette Dresses.
American make, to fit 

children of 3 and 4 year> 
Pretty Pink and Blue Check 
patterns, nicely trimmed. 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday and
Saturday....................

Ladies’ Hose,

There’s a Big Share of Profit for You A new fall supply of Hose, 
Plain Black Cashmere. Em
broidered Black Cashmere 
and Black and Tan, assort-

yde Combs.
i;„: Shell Side Combs.

p],( - i„ veiled edges and 
v,, - : rj points. Reg. 15c. 

Friday V Saturday..

domes; all sizes, everyone of these Items pd ribs, lleg, 45c. pair, Frl-for Friday i

Motor Caps.
7 doz. smart new Motor 

Caps in the latest and mou 
popular styles: colors Saxe. 
Prunelle and Grey; material 
—Cotton Pop ■ Reg. 65 
each. Friday & Saturday..

Lisle Thread Gloves White Linen 
Tea Cloths.

American make, round 
and square styles; size 
30 x 30. hemstitched & 
scalloped edges: some 
of them with neat Em
broidered designs. Reg. 
40c. Friday & QQ 
Saturday .. .. UvC

Ladies’ Hose,High grade Milanese Lisle 
Thread Gloves. 2 and 3 dome 
fasteners; colors Black. 
White. Beaver. Grey, Navy, 
Myrtle and Tan. Values to 
60c. pair. Friday aud Sat
urday ..........................................

Ladies*
Handkerchiefs.

\ _ „t collection of finest 
Irish Handkerchiefs 

in various styles. Hemstitch- 
,,,1, j,i. Trimmed and Em- 
hi,,,, red. special Friday k 
satiirda.i. each.......................

(hallie Blouses.
Striped \nierican Chailie 

Bi,i tucked fronts,
, >u Snk Ribbon, bow on 
tilt;; , illar: assorted col
ors and sizes. Reg. $1.85 ea. 
Friday A Saturday...............

250 pairs extra heavy Rib
bed Black Cashmere Hose; 
all pure wool, seamless feet. 
Reg. 65c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday...................................

Moire Underskirts.
A clearance sale of Moire 

Underskirts, well shaped & 
splendidly finished: colors 
of Moss. V. Rose, Cardinal. 
Brown. Reseda. Pink and 
Navy; deep aicordeon pleat
ed flounce. Reg. $1.25 each. 
Friday A Saturday...............

White Blouses.
The balance of the collec

tion of high grade Blouses 
that were offered last week 
at nearly half price. They 
come in Muslin, Marquis
ette. Lawn, &c. ; splendid 
styles. Values to $2.85 ea.

“Sister Dora’ Aprons.
6 boxes of these famous 

Aprons in White Linen, with 
and without bodies; large 
pockets and full skirts, i 
Reg. 50c. each. Friday and ! 
Saturday ............................. I

BROWN LINEN TEA CLOTHS
A new supply of Brown Crash Linen Tea Cloths, 

size 36 x 36; beautifully embroidered with colored 
silk, A-c. Reg. $1.75 each. Friday and *1 nn
Saturday.................................................................. thl.Ov

arrived
lay.

FIT—Staf- 
|eatre Hill, 
Laug29,tf

Turkish towels
Special RiBBODI SaleFANCY NECKWEAR New lines of Towels of all kinds are daily being 

brought forward. We have selected this line as an in
ducement for Friday and Saturday. White and Blay 
Turkish Towels: sime with Red and White nl 
stripes, fringed ends, large sizes. Special, earh tifeC

HONEYCOMBED QUILTS
5 doz.. White and Colored, extra line qualities, fring

ed at both ends: large sizes. Also a few- White Mar
cella Quilts at the same price. Reg. $2.50 An A#x 
each. Friday and Saturday....................... «Pti.Uv

CRETONNES.
Artistic Colored Cretonnes for covering furniture. 

Ac., beautiful patterns in Red. Grey. Fawn and Blue; 
30 inches wide, fast colors. Special fur Frl- 1 A 
day and Saturday, per yard.................................. I VC

Officer Pat- 
;old brace, 
would like

The daintiest of Neckwear for 
women arriving—what’s nsw? 
Women had never so many 
Vhings to select from as are pre
sented in this collection that we 
have gathered together for Fri
day and Saturday. It comprises 
Muslin and Lace Jabots. Colored 
Silk Ties and Bows. Linen and 
Embroidered Collars, &c. Spe
cial,

40 pieces Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
in 2 different widths offered Friday and 
Saturday. No need to tell you the 
many uses this Ribbon can be applied. 
Shades of White. Cream, Saxe, V. 
Rose and Crimson.

TABLE CLOTHS,
Pure White Linen, well hemmed, 

beautiful designs, large and small; 
size 8-4. Reg. $1.25 each. A A
Frida) and Saturday .... v 1 • UU 

Another lot of Datnpsk Linen Table 
Cloths, heavier in quality; size 8-12. 
These Cloths have that satiny finish 
that is so much sought after in Table 
Linen; splendid floral patterns. Reg. 
$2.20 each. Fridav and *1 Q A 
Saturday............................... «1.04

ur daily

ljune4,tf ini-ill's wide.

and family 
lianking Mr. 
nurse Green 
bestowed on 
St. George's

wide.

each20 cts
Working ShirtsPrescrip- 

ine Cough 
night at 

, Theatre

Gent’s

Handkerchiefs.
12 boxes highly Mercer

ised Handkerchiefs, Cream 
ground and smart Paisley 
borders; medium size, 
smooth, soft finish. Reg. 18c. 
each. Friday & Saturday..

Neck Cord.
500 yards Silk and Satin 

in shades of Pink. Helio. 
Black. Cream and White; 
various patterns. Special»

Girls* Nightdresses.
SM ALLWARES Strong and serviceable 

Working Shirts for men of 
all sizes, in Plain. Khakhi &- 
Striped Twill. Reg. 75c. ea.
Friday A Saturday...............

HARDWARE,
- i, > z Pink and Blue 
-d Flannelette Xight- 

to tit girls from 19 
ars: low nerk styles. 

|ii„ each. Friday and

ASBESTOS IRON HOLDERS -guaranteed to 
give good service. Special, each .... n

Enamelled Jam Skillets. Reg. 60c. for
he following 
o play the 

I’ornwall. on 
:lge, Rev. J. 
V. Winter. 11 
[•rs. B. Ayre. 
kit, A. Kelly.

CELLVL01D PHOTO FRAMES—Decorated with 
hand-painted flowers; cabinet size,
Reg. 25c. for ..

ROUND PLAUQUES

Saturnin) Sleeve Frillings.
Beautiful collections of 

Sleeve Frillings in Lace. 
Net and Chiffon; shades of 
Paris, Cream and White. 
Reg 20c. yard. Friday and

Enamelled Jam Spoons. Reg. 12c. for Job Collars
Wood Jam Spoons. • Reg. 6c. for...................... of.

Porcelain Rolling Pins. Reg. 40c. for .. .. 36c.

Cake Cutters. Reg. 5c. for.................................. 4c.
Potato Paring Knives. Reg. 12c. for...............10c.

Butter Prints. Reg. 25c. for............................. 22c.

Spice Boxes, 6 in set. Reg. 55c. for............ 49c.

Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c. for.............................. 15c.
3 pt. Metal Coffee Pots. Reg. 80c. for............73c.
Apple Corer and Slicer. Reg. 12c. for..............10c-
Tea Spoons (Nickel Silver). Reg. 65c. doz. for 58c, 

Dessert Spoons (Nickel Silver).
Reg. $1.60 doz. for..................  $1.38

Dessert Forks fNickel Silver).
Reg. $1.60 doz. for..........................................$1.38

Dessert Knives, Xylonite handles.
Reg. ^3.20 doz. for.......................................... $2.75

Ladies’ Scissors, 6 in. blade. Reg. 65c. for.. 59c.

Japanese Bread Trays. Reg. 50c. for.............. 44c.
Star Knife Cleaner. Reg. $2.75 for............... $2.52

Tile Teapot Stand. Reg. 22c. for..................... 19c.

Wood Handled Dust Pans. Reg. 25c. for .... 22c.

Hair Nets, A grand array of Linen 
Collars for men and boys in 
the newest and most popu
lar shapes: all heights and 
sizes. Special for Friday & 
Saturday. 3 for......................

An entire new se- 1 A 
lection of fine pictures. Reg. 15c. for 1 faC

PERFUMES—Large fancy bottles in beau- OA 
cardboard box. Reg. 25c. each for.. uU{

TALCUM POWDER—The Caroline Perfumer 
Baby Powder, in 4 oz. tins. Special, 2 rj

STATIONERY—Boxes of Fancy Stationery, con 
taining 12 Envelopes and 12 sheets 1 Q 
Xotepaper. Reg. 17c. box for .... 1OC

Men’s Shirts.
A new supply of English 

made Shirts in neat Light & 
Dark Striped effects; open j 
at back; all sizes; medium . 
cuffs. Reg. $1.25. Friday & 
Saturday............................. I

Th» favorite Toreador
Ha:r A"t It lies gracefully 
and .nvisible: asstd. shades, 
special Friday ami Satnr- 
tint. 2 for............................

A.T.C.M.. 
in Piano, 
S Musical 
on Sept, 
er Street.

Door Mats, Men’s Braces
splendidJust arrived a 

line of Cocoanut Door Mats, 
made of the finest Cocoa- ! 
nut Fibre; natural color 
only; size 19 x 30. Reg. 1 
$1.25 each. Friday and Sat- : 
urday............................................1

Hearth Rugs.
Extra special quality Wool | 

and Jute Hearth Rugs, made 
in Scotland; fringed ends; 
size 27 x 54; beautiful color
ings. Reg. $175 each, Frl- 
day aud Saturday................. 1

Axminster 
Hearth Rugs.

New and attractive de- i 
signs in high grade Axmin
ster Hearth Rugs, handsome 
color schemes; size 28 x 68, 
plain ends, durability guar- , 
anteed. Reg. $2.75 each. 
Friday and Saturday I

Collar Supports The Armour Plate Brace, 
the right Brace for all men 
engaged in heavy work; 
guaranteed to give satisfac
tion in every case. Reg. 30c. 
pair for.................... ...........

Sweater Coats.
Just what’s required for 

the approaching season. Ex-
Tin ‘Set Snug.” the latest 

!■ a in Collar Supports, bev- 
■ Tied edges; cannot chafe 
ii)e skin: transparent and 
Black: t in set. Special, 
per set ........................................

tra quality Heavy Wool Knit j 
Sweater Coats in Navy and 
Brown only; all sizes. Reg. t 
$3.80. Friday & Saturday .. ,

little girl 
It the acci- 
r better to- 

| from shock 
[iiausted her. 
lowever, he Wool V ests, Men’s Boots.

75 pairs Gunmetal and j 
Vici Kid Boots; all new fall 
stock, latest American j 
styles: sizes 6 to 9%- Reg. 1 
$4.75 pair. Friday and Sat- 
urday.......................................... I

Special sale of Turnbull’s 
Pure Wool Vests, guaran- 
tced unshrinkable; perfect 
fitting sizes: well finished. 
Values to 80c. Friday and 
Saturday ...................................

MAIL~
ORDERS

pRQMpf

ATTET^ty

GARTER ELASTIC—in Black, Grey and White; 
silk webbing. % inches wide. Special, 1 A 
per yard............................................. 1 Li C

PEARL BUTTONS—Our special cabinet of as
sorted Pearl Buttons. Special, 3 cards n
for........................................................................ UV

TWINE MARKET BAGS—With strong 1 -a 
wire frame and handle. Special .. .. IOC 

TOII,ET SOAP—Coronation Brand; asstd. C 
perfumes. Special. 2 cakes for............... UC

tO cts
379
earns

Men’s Half Hose.
A splendid line of Black 

Cashmere Half Hose is of
fered here; sizes 10 to 1114 
In.; seamless feet, fast col
ors. Special, per pair .. ..

D. & A. Corsets,
•5 different styles in White j 

ant| Drab Coutil, long hips, 
Directoire models. 6 garters. I,
lace trimmed tops. Reg. ! 
$1-00. Friday and Saturday

; Waif, of the 
missing. He 
#-ks ago. and 
J:as searched 
him. Neigh- 
was given to 

load and they 
met with an

Umbrellas.Dress Goods A large collection of American made Umbrellas for 
ladies and gents. The ladies’ have long, straight black 
mission wood handles, and the gent’s have strong 
hook handles. All have 8-rib steel frames and a cov
ering that is guaranteed fast black. Reg. A1 ip 
$1.45 each. Friday and Saturday............... «1,10

ovalA brand new selection of High Gra 
suitable for fall wear, consisting of 
Serges. The Serges come in colors 
ethyst. Myrtle. &c. The Whipcords 
Values to $1.00 per yard. Friday & - 
Light and Dark Navy, Tan, Saxe and

’4ALS.
Underwear, 
All Wool 

Joys A Girls 
! 20c. a gar- 
d. Cashmere 
oollen Hose,

mm
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THE NEW ONES ARE HERE 
get in chi iWe iHtiFall Dnss Go

Of the newest Atitumn and Winter Dress 
Fabrics. We show a collection embracing

Every favored Material 
Ever y kew Weave 

Every CaShionable Colour
At a wide range of prices ; each lowest in the

fhat is WhPRICES $4.00 tO $19.00
VALUES $7.00 ÎQ IfSl

If you haven’t made lip 
here will help you.

your mind, a visit

aisy and the
Banks Againof Yesterday’s better t

If you have decided, you will see the style 
here in just the color and size you want.

you select mayand fresh from the hands of the most skilled tailors in the craft, 
purchased with the absolute assurance it will keep its fashionable OUR LINE ÏS AT ITS BEST NOW

WHY NOT BUY TO-DAYFOR QUALITYThere is Value as well as '’ent ° m CoaUer, all the fishermen in 
3lan^tnnd who have money deposited 
ibe‘8e vaults of the four Canadian 
" If at present doing business here 
Ballk in draw all their monies from 
were. Ranks, surely he doesn't mean 
‘ ' »nbli< to believe that such a course 11)e P«b t o£ the fishermen would
"P°n ’ . ,t a Bank Crash. And again,
’’"ef.me to the Savings Bank, about 
,0h ch institution he seems particular 
’"anxious, if the fishermen with 

V„ there were to adopt the same r. e doees ue want the people 
k ,hat even then we should have a 
k ( rash. All this writing of the 

5®-aid about a Hank Crash Is so pal 
nabiy an election scare that, as we 
Le already said. It 1» cruel writing 
V, r simple folk to read who dun l 
■know better and for whom It Is spe- 
. liilly-intended, and It Is un Indication 
n sheer desperation when on- consul- 

mat jt emanates from a paper sup- 
sorting the Uovernmenl of tile day.

Have the Banks themselves nothing 
to isy In the matter? Most people 
who think at nil would say that tlv x 
hud some Interest In the question 
(lovernmerits may come and govern
ments may go, but the Banks here an 
wall able to take care of themselves, 
and they are not having any sleepless 
nights now waiting for a Bank Crash 
that is. according to Mr. McGrath, due

-Editor 
Dear 

versatic 
tain of 
of the 
a youiii 
prévient 
of theii

Style in Every Garment
Perfect set of collar and the latest charms of exclusive tailoring, 
bring out every good point of your figure.

We have the right suit to

MATERIALS ARE:

Serges, Amazons, Tweeds, Whip Cords
has ti

Marcus Tabloid lo. Holy Natte September MagazinesThe St. John’s Meat Co Re-Union DinnetLast night the crowd was so large 
at Rossley's Theatre, that the box 
office was closed at 8 p.m. us there 
was not even standing room, and the 
Minstrel Maids gave a real New York 
style of show. The ladies dresses 
were very dainty and much admired; 
the stage setting and new scenery 
looked splendid, while the perform
ance was the finest ever. Tommy 
Ixwene is a big favorite here already 
and his appearance is the signal for 
a laugh ; he is the very funniest com
edian and put his jokes over in great 
style. The singing of River Shan
non was a great success as was the 
violin playing by one of the ladies 
of the company. Little Baby Queen 
is a natural born artist: in fact it 
would be impossible to single out any 
one. They are a company of first 
class performers who give a first 
class performance.

I On Tuesday evening, a most pleas
ing event took place at Hmlthvllle, 
when the losers in the recent sports 
entertained the winners to a very 
sumptuous repast, which was got up 
in the good old style hv Mr. L. Fur
long. the genial proprietor of Smith- 

■ ville.
MEM'.

Ox-Tail Soup.
Roast Turkey and Sauce.
Roast Beef and Gravy.

Rice Potatoes and Green Peas.
Raspberry Pudding.

Whipped Cream.
Nuts. Raisins Grapes.

Tea^and Coffee.
There were present Rt. Rev. Mgr. 

Rochç, V.G.. representing His Grace 
the Archbishop, Rev. D. O'Callaghan. 
Spiritual Director and Rev. Fr. Cac- 
colia. Amongst the guests invited 
were Messrs. F. Ryan. J. Savin. S. 
Ryall, T. Armstrong, F. Pippy and .1. 
Pipp.v. The toasts were given in the 
usual order, after which Rev. Mgr. 
Roache rose and in a most earnest 
and eloquent manner addressed the 
gathering. He spoke of the great and 
noble work which the Society- is doing 
beth for Church and State. He made 
particular reference to the great 
strength the Society has attained, and 
the existing good will amongst the 
members as shown by their example 
guided by .the untiring zeal and inter- . 
est of the Spiritual Director.

The Rev. Director spoke lengthy. : 
He encouraged the members to keep 
up the good work they have begun and , 
to show by their example that they j 
are not members in name.

The Rev. Fr. Cacciola made a few- 
pleasing remarks copmlimenting the 
Society on their good work, and cx- 
hored them to go on as they are going 
and always keep before them their 
own great object. viz., the Prevention 
oi Blasphemy. I

Brief addresses were made by the 
President, Mr, T, J. Walsh, Mr. F. 
Ryan and others after which songs 
and recitations were in order. Mr. ,1. |
Hanlon occupied the chair and by his ■ 
amiable manner contributed greatly to | 
the success of the entertainment. As 
this gathering was such a decided 
success, and everyone present so 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, it is 
hoped that this affair be made annual 
one. —Com.

l‘lR>NE MMI. and Fashion Books
support B(Me iMftiSTiUES

Argosy, Alhslees, American, All Story, Delineator, Designer. Fashions fur All 
Bltio Book. Cosmopolitan, Cassells. Jose Lilies Practical. Leach's ‘Tiildr.'n 
Everybody’s. Fry's. Grand, London, j Ladies’ Home Journal,
Munsey, McClure’s. . Metropolitan, j Ladies’ Companion. Pictorial Review, 
New Nash’s, Popular, | Weldon's Journal of Costumes
Pouplar Mechanics. Physical Culture, j Weldon's Ladies' Journal,
Red. Red Book. Railroad. Royal j Weldon's Children's Fashions. 
Review of Reviews, Smart Set. Strand. I Weldon's Illustrated Dres.unnker, 
Story Teller, Top Notch, Windsor, i Woman's Home Companion. 
Technical World, Wide World, ! Woman at Home.

good pThis is not always an advantage to the consumer, but wé wish to convince 
you that the goods turned out at our factory are high grade ahd worthy 
your support ; prove our assertions by a trial purchase Saturday. Prices 
right. .

ÇOOKED LUNCHEON SÂUSAÔE..........................................20c. lb.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE !......................................, .. 18c. lb.
Scotch black & whïté ipuddingS.......... , ,|& îoc.ea.
POTTED HEAD.........................................................5 anfl 10c. mdtifffs
BEEF SAUSAGE............ .. ......................................................... 18C. lb.

Our usual supplies of first quality Bèèf afid Mutton kt the familiar keen prices. GARLAND’S Bookstore,Will Speak on
the Judgment Day EAST-WATER 177-3Ü3 Water Street, St. John’s,

Pastor MacMillan, of New York. 
Is still in the city. and will 
speak at the British Hall again next 
Sunday. At 3 p.m. he will answer 
questions, as announced last Sunday. 
A number have already been received 
in regard to the resurrection of the 
dead. In answering these he will dis
cuss the two phases of the resurrect
ion viz., the first and the general re
surrection. Bring your Bibles that 
yue may he able to follow him. The 
topic for the evening service will be 
"The World's Judgment Days." This 
topic never fails to interest thinking 
people, for we have all heard many 
awful things about that day, which 
are likely to fill the future 
with fearful forebodings. Mr. Mac
Millan says that he will deal with 
this subject in a thoroughly Scrip
tural manner, and that when thus 
viewed from a Bible standpoint the 
subject ft a very comforting one, and
one that appeals to the reason, 250 
more chaire have been put in the hall 
and it is hoped that all will be seated.

*• THE OIL THAT LUtilRfCATES.”
BRITISH COLIMb/a EXPRESS COMPANY.

General Office, 
Ashcroft, B 

February IS, 1913,
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.

Gentlemen,—With reference to POLARINË OIL, wc desir- r
that wo operated six Winton Six-Cylinder Cars on the ............. Un
in 1912, and these Cars travelled 82,430 miles during the season. 

W'e used POLAKINE exclusively,. and found it superior to

Mes on Véi That’s WhThe America’s 
Cüfi Ràces

are staying at the Topsail residence of 
Sir Joseph and Lady Outerbridge. 
Later they will proceed to Bermuda.

Here and There
There was quite a Up-ge. congrega

tion present at the Cathedral yester
day afternoon at the wedding of Lieut, 
and Mrs. Colville.

The bride drove to the church in Mr. 
John S. Munns motor, and passed up 
the aisle, lined by a guard of honour, 
formed by the Cadets of the Cornwall.

The bride was attired in white satin, 
di aped with Chateau lace, trimmed 
with diamente. She wore diamond 
earrings, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Munn and carried a beautiful bou
quet.

Misses Phyllis Rennie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, R. G. Rennie; Olive Ren
nie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Rennie; and Flora (’lift, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clift were brides
maids. They wore blue costumes.

- Mrs. .7. S. Munn was matron of hon
our and wore a gown of rose color
ed satin wth tulle and hat to match.

The little four-year-old son of Mr. 
W. H. Rennie, was page. He looked 
a dainty figure in his costume of 
white satin.

After the ceremony, the officers of 
the Cornwall lined up on each side of 
the steps at. the western end of the 
Cathedral and with their Swords 
formed an arch under w-hich the 
bridal couple passed.

The health of the bride was pro
posed by the Bishop of Newfoundland 
and duly honoured.

At present Lieut, and Mrs..Colville

i Special to The Evening Telegram
ISLE OF WIGHT. To-dav.

Signed conditions for America’s Cup 
races next year received by Upton 
last night. He announced the fact io 
his guests. Sir Thomas said it took 
nearly seven months to arrange the

PoliticalGent’s Chains ranging in price from 
, cents to $35.06, at TRAPNELL’S. 
septll.tf operated unaer ail sorts ol climatic conditions, we were su v, II 

pleased with the results obtainable from the use of POI.AIHXK "It. 
that we propose to use nothing else on the eight Winton Cars which 
we will operate this year.

Yours very truly,
X BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY,

per Fred’k H. LeSucur, Accoimtaut.

CrumbsFOR BELL ISLAND__The Hawk
the well known whaler. We tiehr. Will 
run to Bell Island in the freight and 
passenger service and will make bi
weekly trips.

MORRIS jMI PATSY.
“They stood in lienntj side liy side.” 
Morris* - “McGrath is a muck- 

raker.”
IIHi mill.—“Morris was reared on 

Poor House scraps."

Ronald the fakir and droni speeeli- 
nitiker

Must bundle and go.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 205, Water St.
Best quality Tevdi, $12.00 per set
Teeth extracted without pile, Me.-
Jyl8,3m

A. H. MURRAY, St John’s, Distributor,
TYPHOID FEVER,—Two cases iff 

typhoid fever were reported yester
day. One occurred on Pleasant St., 
the other on Power Street; one will 
he treated at home, the other at the 
hospital.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, does NOT close at 7 o’clock 
evèry night.—aug29,tf

AlSSING PEOPLE FOUND—Mrs. 
Rendell, the woman to Whom we re
ferred yesterday, and who was 
caught out in the fog. was found by 
Constables Thoa. Stamp and Pat. 
Phaleh. near Oxen Pond. The offi
cers took her to her home.

Team Diiiefi
TRUEFIT Suits in matters of Government I lie Pi 

Nie Party are like children; in malti 
of Bundle they are like Pirates!Accident IlonaRepresents the Highest Value VOX POP! 1.1.

Morris fares tile setting sun;
The people sny his race is run

We understand that P. T. McGrath 1 tin

gettingAt about 1 o’clock this morning, a 
little girl mfmed Noseworthy, of 
Adelaide Street, met with a peculiar I 
accident and one which might have 
terminated fatally. The little one is 
only 12 years old and white the child ■ 
fvas seated on the knee of a bfuejack- i 
et from one of the warships here, 
who mostly frequent the place, the 
man took a bottle of soda water In 
his hand and broke the neck off on 
the table near the child. The result 
was that flying pieces of glass hit 
the little one in the throat. Had the 
Jttglar vein been severed .of course 
nothing could save the child, hut for
tunately only the superficial arteries 
were severed and though she lost 
much blood there Is a fighting chance 
for life. The unfortunate bluejacket 
gel a scare lie will not soon forget. 
Ho was ao frightened that ho at
tempted to run to the hospital with 
the child In lUs arms,, but her sla
ters Florence. Mabel and Annie as 
well as Maggie Whalen stopped him. 
The cries of theek females brought 
Sergt. Noseworthy to the scene and 
he applied first aid. He also sent | 
watchman Art Rice for a doctor and j 
soon Dr, O’Connell was present.

Material, Style and Finish,
s Store News,

The lending merchants 
can save you many dollars 
on your next suit if you ask 
for TRUE-FIT BRAND.

We also make Men’s Top 
Shirts, Ladies’ Raglans, 
Large size Overalls,

FRIDAY, Sept. 12. 1913.
A Camphor lee made with Lanolin, 

the most natural base, may he ex
pected to have more soothing, be
cause more penetrating properties 
than ordinary preparations sold un
der this name. This Is because as is 
well known, Lanolin comes nearest 
t<> the natural oil of the skin than any 
other substance, and has a peculiar
ly emollient effect on Its surface. If 
you use a camphor,Ice after shaving, 
by ull means try this one with the 
Lanolin base. Price 16 cents.

Get a box of Digestive Discs to re
lieve that unpleasant gas In the 
stomach, and to take away the cause 
of that pain you find So distressing 
after your ideals. It Is easy to get 
better If you use these Discs with a 
little persistence. Price 25 cents a

;oid hereEvery parcel of tea si 
absolutely pure. We furnish the 1 
the parcel as we get it in the chest, 
ture to spoil its natural flavour. Th 
are taken that purity and perfect!* 
cured. Our brands :—

Star, Homestead, Rosali
50 half sâûks New Potatoes

96 Bags firan. Sugar, 166 fcs. each, CHÈÀP.
Wholesale Only

NEW CRAN BEI
Ex Florizel to-day, Sept. 11th

PRESERVING PLUMS, Etc.

P. E. I. BUTTER.
FIDELITY HAMS.
PIGS’ TONGUES.
FRESH TOMATOES. 10c. lh. 

PRESERVING PLUMS.

PEARS, % brls.

APPLES.

1,000 boxes 
NECfcO

One Cent Cahdiès.
4 Great Sellers. 

Signet Chocolates, 5 lb. box, 
$1.25.

Royal Chocolates, 5 lb. box, 
$1.05.

Acme Mixture, 5 lb. box,
$1.10. v

Chocolate Nut Bar, 5 lb. box

By 8.8. Florizel :
5Ô Mts. Apples—Ëarly Wil

liams.
20 half-brls. Pears.
100 baskets Plums.
Cèlery.

California Oranges. 
Bananas.

Pèaches.
Water Melons.

Fresh Local Vegetables— 
daily.

Newfmffldlatid Clothing Co., Ltd
Another (Missing

Cape Report, Fly (’<•«The «tory of Wednesday Is not yet 
half told. The dangerous fog of Wed
nesday evening did not seem to be 
properly appreciated aid another wo
man is missing-—Mrs. Tucker of Ham
ilton Street. She .went, about in the 
most dangerous place people can go 
ip foggy weather on the Blackhead 
Road. Yesterday Const. O’Neill, Whe
lan and Stamp tried to find her, but üp 
to midnight had nptidiscovered a trace 
ot hér. The Telegram’s strictures on 
the'dangers of people going out over 
the bills in dense fog seems to he all 
right. Many an experienced pater 
famillas was asked to go but refrain
ed, and these were right.

Dim A* FOsoon Dr, O Connell was present. He 
closed the severed arteries with de
spatch. but the child received a hadSpecial to Evèning Telegram. shock, lost touch blood and it is fear-CAPE RACE. To-day. 

Wind E.N.B., light; with dense fog; 
fn unknown steamer was heard pass
ing lh at 9 a.m. Bar. 23.58; ther. 55.

LEO F. GOtfDtANf), deed
ing, Pressing and Repairing, 34 
Gower Street, 2 doors East Coch-
fâffë street. ciotRB esnea tut 
atiti delivered. Péfatml atten
tion to all work—sep!2,3m,eod

Slamln
SAILORS’ fbxttRTS. _ His Ex

cellency the -Governor will patronize 
concerts which are to be given by 
the crews of the Cornwall and Sirius' 
at the King George V. Institute to
night aiq! to-nforrow night. The 
boys of the havy can sfhg Some rind 
will .certainly give a nice entertain
ment. They always did.

your welfare afld success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide proîfiptly to take a 
policy With ofie of toy strong companies at a 
very lOW fate?

PERCHE JOHNSON,
„ Insurance Agent.

Office: Corner Duckworth find 
Prescott Streets.

Talcum5c. bxs.Ai irted Chocolates
Vow ilc

ltd. Chocolates,

Ti 1» EDElSISf Duckworth St & pfery Rd. C. P. EAJ tv ci,y ci UIU.

IfffJtfflVS tmtfXT mts Git. Duckworth St. and Qu1mt nr cows.

8ÊÊË

- rJtA-i.4,

Lost i lm
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Fashions for All, 
reach's Children
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jVo More Picnics
That is What the People Say

Cable News.

patsy W tty
Banks Again,

, , , Welling Telegram.
£dlUr, sjr . fhe editor of the Her- 

Fe.ml “oèe <-’ii shrieking indefinitely 
,W Crash. Will he say what
1611,1 ‘, ;l Bank Crash? Suppos- 
*e "J’ r-lient sake that on the ad- 
in?,',|l ■] Bond Government, at the in- 
rr,l\ . Vu;l all the fishermen in 

«'ho have money deposited 
- ’ i i-ilts of the four Canadian

1,1-,.sent doing business here 
®*nh all their monies from

eurelv he doesn't meantbeïv 
the pul 
upon I

1,el,eve that such a course 
pan of the fishermen would

I -1 a Rank Crash. And again,
; u, tin- Savings Bank, about

, , ;llstitiitlon lie seems particular- 
l1 ” j,, all the fishermen with
•..î< tli,-’’" were to adopt the same 

’ ,j. s he want the people, to
Ipitik that - v u then we should have a 

c-asii All this writing of the 
Tierald aho.it a Bank Crash is so pal- 
J.3P1V all . I- ' lion scare that, as we 
«ave already said, it is cruel writing 
Jor simple folk to read who don’t 
k„ow better and for whom it is spe- 
, ally inteml-iL and it is an indication 
j ijjdes 11 ration when one consid- 

,-rs that h emanates from a paper sup- 
totting the Government of the day.
' nave the Ranks themselves nothing 
t0 sav in 111" matter? Most people 

ho think ar all would say that they 
had Mime iil-rest in the question. 
1;,nomments may come and govej-n- 
,i,™ts may go. but the Banks here are 
,, ,41 abie to take care of themselves, 
and they are not having any sleepless 
lights now waiting for a Bank Crash 
■ is. a,. ..riling to Mr. McGrath, due 
to arrive In r. next fall if the Bond 
b .eminent wins at the polls. One 
would suppose oh reading the Herald 
that tlv Bank Crash of 1894 was 
brought a lie t by the Government of 
that day! ii is rather a late hour now 
logo into the causes that led up to 
that dreadful calamity, but who will 
say that i. Government had the re
motest connection with them. It is 
simply aji ins lit to the intelligence of 
the people ot this city that such ar- 
tid-s should find their way in a local 
paper.

If Mr. .McGrath must have some 
election bugaboos to let off to frighten

Special to The Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. 

William Gaynor, Mayor of New 
York, died on board the steamer Bal
tic, of heart failure, In mid-ocean on 
Wednesday afternoon, according to a 
message sent by wireless by his son. 
who had sailed with him. He left 
New York on the morning of Sept. 
4th. Up to an hour before he sailed, 
only one man, his secretary, knew of
his plans 'outside the niembers of his

paign, surely he can find something
better than the Banks.

ANON.
St. John’s. Sept. 9th, 1913.

Let Bond Bring 
Order Out of 
Chaos !

Ill

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I once listened to a con

versation held by the commodore cap
tain of a large shipping firm an4 one 
of the principal owners, referring to 
a young man who bad a few months 
previous been appointed master of one 
of their vessels, and had made a bad 
break—trouble with his crew, trouble 
with his consignees, and, worse than 
ill, wrecked his vessel totally a short 
time previous. That young man, sir, 
was one of the smartest first mates 
that ever sailed with me, but you see 
as soon as left in supreme power, a 
real duffer. And this peculiarity ap
plies in many cases. Take Sir E. F. 
for instance. As long as he was sub
ordinate to Sir R. Bond he made a 
fairly good lieutenant, occasionally 
breaking bounds and quickly getting 
out of his depth; but the firm, strong 
hand of his superior prevented him 
going to the dogs altogether. As soon 
as he obtained supreme power he 
showed his incapacity at once, mistak
ing. mad headlong rushing into en
gagements, he was utterly incapable 
of carrying through in a sound finan
cial manner, for statesmanship, when 
it was really a travesty, on even a 
tyro at the business; and what is the 
consequence? It is simply that we are 
burdened with a huge increase of debt, 
and a dissatisfied and murmuring peo
ple, and in all probability, when the 
truth is made manifest, on the near i 
borders of bankruptcy. To specially • 
refer to his blundering can serve no 1 
good purpose now. His whole busi- I 
ness the past five years has been one 
huge blunder, and in years we shall 
feel the bitter effect of it. It only re- , 
mains for us, the people, as a body 
politic, to dismiss him as quickly as 
possible and let Sir Robert Bond do 
as he did before, bring order out of 
chaos and save our country once again.

MORRIS MUST GO.
Yours truly,

PASCOE.

Terra Nova.
Men of Great Britain’s Ancient Col

ony,
On you a stricken, suffering country 

calls,
Ringed round with wrongs whose 

magnitude appals.
Rouse ye from sleep; your bounden 

duty see,
In righteous wrath arise, and man

fully
Sweep clean from graft the legisla

tive halls,
Crush down the power that holds you 

in its thralls,
And hurl the heelers headlong to the 

sea.
Now is the time and now the ap

pointed dav
That you must prove your love for 

public weal.
Let tyrants fall before the onward 

sway
Of gallant .patriots fired with public 

zeal.
Shame on the recreant souls content 

to bow,
Enslaved by greed's corrupting in

fluence now.
Vain would it be for you to draw the 

sword
Or couch your lance, unless you 

thrust them straight
Through wrong's black-hearted le

gions, which await,
Entrenched, your onslaught at your 

captain’s word.
Fear not to face their fierce and law

less horde,
Or pause their evil strength to esti

mate.
Right must prevail your cause will 

make you great.
Engage then with your enemy ab

horred.
Might has no force to wrest the 

crown from right,
Our leaders brave can never know de

feat,
Rare trophies will reward the vic- 

’ tor’s fight,
Rich prizes will be strewn before 

your feet.
In serried ranks arrayed behold your 

foes.
Since you ore freemen, strike your 

mightiest blows.
—J.W.

was a brief vacation on the ocean,
and felt that the effect of the salt air 
would restore him in some measure 
to health. The Baltic is due at 
Queenstown to-day. He died as she 

ras nearing the other side, and the 
news of his death was sent by wire
less to Cuxhâven. and relayed to 
New York. Before the Mayor sailed 
his secretary issued a statement, de
nying reports of his serious illness. 
The recent attack of his old throat 
trouble due to a wound inflicted on 
him oy August 9th, 1910, by James D. 
Galagher, just as he was about to 
leave this city for a vacation to Eu
rope, had entirely disappeared, ac
cording to the secretary. Mayor 
Gaynor was born on a farm near 
Whitetown, N.Y., in 1851. He had to 
help his family in the struggle for 
existence, and during the fight had to 
take time for his own education. His 
■areer as Mayor of New York bore 
the imprint of his personality in 
many striking innovations.

Some one said that Morison’s For- 
cettory is too green to burn. Bvery- 
body knows that his memory is ike a 
pine-tree’s withered branch!

Bond Can’t Lose
That’s What the People Say
Political 

Crumbs.
despises Puritanism, though he brags 

I with Puritanic farvour of his particu- 
| lav brand of total abstinence. If that 
1 is not open to suspicion, it yet ac- 
! counts to some extent why he goes to 
I extremes in other ways. Note, for ex- 
I ample, his rapacious cupidity on the 
i one hand, and his capacious putridity 

on the other.
Mill,’Ills t Ml PATSY.

“Bin -IimuI in beaut) side by side." 
■Horn.. McGrath is a muck-

raker. '
Hehroth. .Morris was reared on

Poor H.i.ir. > ■ ans.”

Ileniild tin- fakir and dronv speeeh-
maker

ViM I,ii mil,- anil go.

In •- of Government the Pic- 
Pirn a h like children,; in matters 

01 Bimi(Hr t arc like Pirates!

MIX POPIT.I.
’Iorri- laces the setting sun: 
rhe-people say his race is run!

P-t' understand that P. T. McGrath

“ANGELS 'EVER BRIGHT A N D 
FAIR."

D. Morison, forgetting the law!
A. Vf. Piccott, trying to cheat Gib

bons !
J. C. Crosbie, buying spars for $28 

and selling them to Government for 
$2.20».

E. P. Morris, canvassing for votes 
in old clothes.

P. T ..McGrath, emerging from a 
gutter. „

M. P. Uasliin calling people < ullage.

When Donald's old head strikes the 
Bottom of the Poll he’ll have the sat
isfaction of knownig he dug the holt 
himself—if he does not forget!

r NEW YORK, Sept. 11. 
Commenting editorially on the ac- 

ion of the Canadian Immigration 
lflicers, in deporting Harry Thaw, the 
Tribune says : “This country must 
take off its hat to Canada. It has 
ound a way to put a summary end 
o fhe Thaw game of trifling with Its 
murts. and while the Thaw lawyers 
were talking fighting the issue in a 
eisurely way through the Colonial 

courts, and thence to London, the Im
migration officers suddenly cut the 
whole tangle of technicalities, and 
lumped the bewildered lunatic across, 
he border line, leaving a lot of at- 
orneys and alienists sorrowing for 

i he loss of vast prospective fees, 
"anadian swiftness dazzles us, in- 
red to the worship of legal red-tape 

is we are, and has this to commend 
tself. Justice has been done and 
lone promptly. What would have 
aken months, and perhaps years to 
ccomplish here, has been accom- 

nlished at once. The Canadian legal 
;ystem has been spared the disgrace 
vhich would have sprung from see- 
ng its processes employed to defeat 
ustice.” The World says: “Thaw 
imTpis money bedevilled the admin- 
stralion of justice in New York for 
seven years, but a little more than 
hree weeks proved enough for Can

ada.”
PEKING, Sept. 11. 

Japan’s demands, growing out of 
he killing of several Japs at Nan- 
ting. were presented to the Chinese 
“overnment to-day. though the full 
letails regarding the nature of the 
:ote are not available. Sufficient in- 
ormation has been gleaned to show 
hat the demands are tantamount to 
n ultimatum for an apology, an in- 

lemnity and punishment of the 
;uilty soldiers and officials at Nan- 
cing. it is demanded, it is under- 
itood, that China must accept the 
erms without any bartering.

HALIFAX, Sept. 11. 
The steamer Bonaventure, from 

iudson Bay, arrived here to-day, re- 
■orting a fair voyage to and from the 
îorth. She is here to refit, and sails 
gain next week. She does not re- 
icrt the Sindbad or Cerange, which 
ailed from here recently.

FOR E. P. MORRIS.
“Try not the Pass!” the people said; 
Dark lowers the tempest overhead, 
The roaring torrent is deep and wide! 
And louder still the people cried,

MORRIS MUST GO!

FOR PATSY.
“O, stay,” the maiden said, “and rest 
Thy weary head upon this breast!”
A tear stood in his shifty eye.
But still he answered with a sigh,

“My name is mud!”

Donald the fakir eloqueptly vindi
cated his name and character by for
getting the law! .He is still Minister 
of Justice though his memory is none 
the less capricious on that account.

MORRIS AND RUM.
If Morris lets P. T. McGrath do his 

best to break the Banks when both are 
in their sober senses, what would the) 
do if they were outside that Jar ol 
Rum?

Every parcel of tea sold here is guaranteed to be 
absolutely pure. We furnish the tea, as pure to you in 
the parcel as we get it in the chest, with no unholy mix
ture to spoil its natural flavour. The utmost precautions 
are taken that purity and perfection may always be se
cured. Our brands :—

Star, Homestead, Rosalind, Balmoral
NEW CRANBERRIES.

Ex Florizel to-day. Sept. 11th: FOR PRESERVING:

PRESERVING PLUMS, Etc. Jam Tumblers, with tin tops,

1'. E. 1. BI TTER. 30c. tloz.

flllElIt HAMS, 11; foils, B to
PIUS' TONGUES.
EltKSH TOMATOES. 10c. lb.

Liquid Veneer, 25e. A Me. ML

preserving plums. Standard Disinfectant, 20e. tin.

PEAKS, % bris. Talcum Powder, 15c. box.

apples. Powdered Knife Brick, 8c. can.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

E. P. MOftRIS.
T will not lie and calmly rest,
‘Till they count votes in St. John's 

West;
‘I’d lick the dust, or eat a stone 
‘To get a vote.”—And then a groan.—

“My race is run 
My day is done."

A SEA AVITH A REPUTATION.
Patsy McGrath ought to take a bath 

in the Black Sea! That’s the lowest 
and basest water we know of. It is 
inland, too, and very likely he would 
run up against some Timber-Sharks 
like Morison. Moreover, the Black 
Sea is liable to sudden and violent 
storms—just like Patsy’s election 
storms. It has a bad reputation, and 
that is another reason why he ought 
to bathe in tt. He could prove beyond 
a doubt also that two Blacks don’t 
make a White, and then he could live 
with the Turks in a mud-hnt.

Patsy’s name is mud at last 
The people say the die is east!

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram. 

BUENCHBNBEUHBN, To-Da 

Pour were killed and lateral badly
injured here to-day by a military aero
plane. The machine was being used 
in connection with manoeuvres of the 
16th Imperial Army Corps, and had 
just left the ground when the pilot 
lost control and plunged into a crowd 
of spectators.

LONDON, To-Day.
Earl Loreburn, six years Lord Chan

cellor under the Liberal Government, 
in a long letter to the Times, appeals 
to both parties for a conference with 
a view to a settlement of the Irish 
question by consent on the ground 
that the present Home Rule Bill can
not provide a permanent sal ition.

LONDON, Sept. 11.
J. Foster Stakehouse, who was 

issociated with the late Oapt. Scott 
n originating the South Polar Ex- 
>edltion, is arranging an expedition 
o start from London. August 1914, to 
■xplore King Edward VII. Land. The 
îarty will be away about two years, 
ind will sail in the steam yacht Po- 
aris. built for navigating in Polar re- 
dons.

WEST ORANGE, N.J., Sept. 11.
Thomas A. Edison is ill at his 

tome, the first time in eight years. 
He was unable to go to his labora
tory, and is suffering from a cold, but 
not seriously ill.

Mother! Is Child’s 
Stomach Sour, Sick?

•— ' v
if tongue is coated or if cross, fever

ish, constipated, give “Califor
nia Synip of Figs.”

Don’t scold your fretful, peevis^ 
thild. See if tongue is coated ; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver and 
bowels are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
-old, breath bad, throat" sore, doesn’t 
-at, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
i teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit lax
ative," and mothers can rest easy after 
giving it, because it never fails to 
make their little “insides” clean and 
sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little giv
en today saves a sick child tomorrow,

lilt get tie genuine. Aik jour drug-
gist tor a 50-cent bottle of “California
Syrup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re
member there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
is made by the “Californian Fig Syrup 
Company." Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

WANTED—A Boy about 14 
years old for Drug Business at 
STAFFORD’S.—sep5,tf .

The Shooting Season 
Will soon be here.

Are you intending to buy a new Rifle or Shotgun this year? If so’tis 
time to be thinking about the kind of rifle you’re going to use. We have

slipenl of Sportsmans Sll® 1681II, Ilf W® ^just oped a new si
Mention.

S. & D. B. Breech Loading Guns,
Stevens Rifles, M. L Guns,
Springfield Rifles, Game Bags,
Reloading Sets, Cartridge Belts,
Brass Shells, Paper Shells, K. B- Cartridges, 
Bonax Cartridges, Eleys Cartridges,
Shot, Powder, Gun Caps, Gun Wads.

Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

NEW Styles !t
Ladies’ Ready-lo-Wear
Felt Hats.
Unprecedented Values 

Ladies’ UNTRIMMED
FELT HATS.

SEE THEM EARLY.

A. & S. RODGER. I

Season 1913-1914.
We have always been noted for the exclusive 
style and finish of all our Ready-mades, but 
our advance fashions in Ladies’ Coats for Fall 
and Winter wear surpass any of our previous 
showings.

' phese Coats are built on the newest lines, 
many are of the modish two-toned tweeds and 
blanket cloths; large,roomy and mannish look
ing. The popular style for coming fall—they 
have large shawl, sailor and storm collars, 
deep cuffs, trimmed, buttons, etc.

pheiT there is an exquisite selection of 
handsome wraps, in Brocaded Velvets, Seal 
Plush Broche, etc., lined with Brocaded Satin 
—but these must be seen to be appreciated.

Call in and look over these beautiful Coats,
You’ll be delighted. »

V

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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next to
To the People of For the Schoi

Child* O’SULLIVAN’S
SAFETY | 

CUSHION 
HEELS

THE GLENCOE TAKEN OFF I’ffE 
ROUfS—FAN KEIB DO AS HE 
PIEASES»

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In the afternoon of 

Tuesday, *a rumor became current 
around Water Street that the s.s. 
Glencoe was coming to St. John's for 

I repairs, and that mails, passengers 
and freight for the S. W. coast be
tween Placentia and Port aux* Bas
ques due to leave Placentia yesterday, 
would not be despatched until the 
17th Inst. The Postmaster General 
when communicated with had no 
knowledge of the fact. It was not 
until parties who had important mail 
to despatch made enquiries and the 
P.M.G. had 'phoned the Reid Nfld. Co., 
that he became aware of the interrup-* 
tfon in the Service. -

New. What Does This Mean?
Can the Reid Nfld. Co. do as they 
please? Can they take a subsidized 
mail boat off one of the most impor
tant services in the Colony, a# this

The Terra Nova S 
ruled, with 29 lines 
oc. each. Can't be 
thing plain at the 
our—
Exercise Books .> 

8c„ 10c.
Slates, 4c.. 5c.. 6c.. 
Lead Pencils, 2 r'o

LETTER NO. 2.
Sir.—My, first letter to the people of 

the Colony was not intended to dis
parage anyone. The question at issue 
is a matter of life and death to mariy. 
It means the saving of cruel and un
necessary suffering to men's bodies', 
much mental anguish to families, 
much saving of capacity to- earn a liv
ing, and therefore much economic loss 
or gain to the Colony.

To allow one’s self to be led away 
into personalities would only endan
ger the issue, which is this —visibly 
that great need exists for more hu
mane transportation of our sick. The 
corollary is that they must have it.

The undisputed facts are that some 
patlfnts discharged from these hos
pitals havjp died on the steamers 
which were their only means of reach
ing home, in order to say a last good 
bye to their loved ones. As a larger 
and more continuons stream go to 
and from the General Hospital, at St. 
John's, it is not unfair to suppose that 
they have had similiar sad experi
ences.

Secondly. Mr. Panareni states that 
we cannot expect the owners of steam
ers to desire sick to travel on them.

Thirdly.—Tourists and the general 
travelling public are undoubtedly in
convenienced. and possibly endanger
ed.

Fourthly.—Mr. Panareni states that 
the time is corné for two fully equip
ped hospital steamers to be paid for 
by the Government. He suggests this 
would solve the problem.

We contend first of all that ques
tions of this kind, which are of im-. 
perious public moment, must no long
er be discussed from the point of view 
of What those who contract with the 
people to provide for their wants de
sire or don't desire. The people have 
needs.. Through the Government only

for them. Why is it unreasonable 
therefore for these people to demand 
some similar privilege"?

Just as legislation is so apt to con
sider first of all the desires of the 
rich, though thèse are really paid by 
the public to provide what they need, 
rather than .consider the actual satis
faction the poor man gets, so letters 
to newspapers and protests arc apt to 
degenerate into destructive criticism, 
rather than by single-minded attempts 
to help those who are really trying to 
solve the problems. The Government 
has an honest desire to do- right, the 
steameijowners are well known for 
their philanthropy. For our part 
down here, we are honestly anxious to 
do our best. We eagerly court intel
ligent and helpful criticism. We have 
no time to waste in arguing why our 
supply-boat which comes only twice a 
year to our own wharf (to which the 
Government has never contributed a 
cent), did not in the middle of a fine 
flat clam sunny day get out of the 
way of steamers that visit us three 
times in every two weeks. Surely 
this cannot interest the general public. 
Wc have made the wharf as long and 
as good as otir rtorse-strngs would al
low. Although seeing that even the 
construction material for the

School Bags. 1: 
50c.. 60c.. 
$2.00, $2.50. 

Penholders. 2 f
Live Rubber

Just received
23 THE

(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre
ventive of these troubles. They insure better feeling? 
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so 
brisk and strong they are fetter able to work and 
enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beecham’s Pills are

Pencil Boxes. 4c, 
School Pens, 2 i 
School Crayons.

25c.. 3dc. 
School Rubbers.

8c., 10c., 15c 
Rulers, lo.. 2c., 
Protractors. 4c.,

if a single night has to be spent on the 
railway, yet I attended a child that 
died on its mother's NEYLE’S Haknees in a 
crowded car on one of my visits to St. 
John’s. There are other problems 
that remain still for our knighthood 
to tilt at. such as the absolute lack of 
any provision for feeble minded child
ren, many of whom come into our 
hands.

Mr. Panareni is wrong in saying 
that this problem of conveyance of 
our sick Has not been seriously treat
ed, unless he limits his meaning to 
the authorities at headquarters. The 
unfortunate sick and suffering poor 
have alas been compelled to treat it 
only too seriously ever since suffering 
commenced. Within my memory the 
Government of Sir W. Whiteway con
sidered tt, and that big-hearted friend 
of the people, the late Capt. Samuel 
Blandford repeatedly called the atten
tion of the authorities to the need that I 
existed.

I would close, sir, by reiterating the I 
main facts, viz., that there is need for I 
immédiate steps to be taken to pro- j 
vide be ter means of carrying sick peo- I 
pie to places where they may expect to I 
obtain modern skilled treatment, and I 
that there is no insuperable difficulty 1 
in Newfoundland providing all that is I 
required at a reasonable cost easily I 
within their means.

Even if other countries have not 
yet obtained all that, is desirable in a 
Utopian condition, that is no reason
why this Colony should not be in the

The Favorite Family Medicine
The directions with evefy bdx are very valuable—especially to women. Picks & Co., Ltd,

Printers, Binders and

stock of Winch|
comprise th

t, 1902 Model, 22 Cal.
I 1904, Model, 22 Cal 
Rifles, 1906 Model, 20 in. brl. 
Carbines, Half. Mag., t: '.: I -
'carbines, Half Mag., 1892 M<

Prepared Oilly by Thbmas^Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
" ” * - in fioxes, 25 cents..Sold everywhere in Canada ap^ U. S. Ameridff. mill lb,,,1,

18 in. b

THE 6 BEST Ratine Carbines. Half. Mag., 1891 Mo, 
SI Carbines, Half Mag., 1891 Modi 

Carbines, Half Mag., 1892 Mot 
Repeating Carbines, Full Mag., 1 894^ Moth 
Repeating 
Repeating 
Repeating 
Repeating 
Repeating
MW Rifles, 1907 Model, .ill C: I 
Stf Loading Rifles, 1910 Model, 101 Cal. 

Repeating Rifles, 1895 Model 3» Army I 
45-70 Single Shot Springfield Rifle.

Also CARTRIDGES of any desc
HAGS, GUN (DYE1I

MARTIN HARDWARi

J. J. ST. JOHN

WHISKIES10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD. * h

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

TINNED RABBIT. : ,
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

\ When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get

Rifles, Half Ma; 
Rifles, Full Mag

. , . . public
lighthouse had just been landed on it 
and allowed to block it for several 
days, its value to the public certainly 
gives it some claim to a subsidy.

Lastly, the poor girl whose sad case 
has been so frequently referred to, had 
surely a right to die at home if she 
could get there. She would not be on 
board many hours, as she only had to 
go to LaScie.

It would not be unintelligible if the 
doctors and nurses in the hurry and 
overwork of so many patients over
looked supplying her with a paper 
sputum cup. Mr. Panareni states
"this left her to spit at random the
whole journey through, which was a

That Ever Left 
Scotland.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggle

ary, J.t. Crosbie (spars), the get
rich-quick Executive member,

J. J. ST. JOHNSincerely,
WILFRED T. GRENFELL, M.D.

aid Morison, the forgetful Minister 
Justice
pdbilc timber 
ly be stolen from 
get her with the rest of the placemen 
upon whom hundreds of thousands of 
dollars have been squandered the past 
four and a

Johnnie Walker, 
White & MaeKay 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

dangerous to the general public.” He
asks. “'Why in the name of humanity 
and common sense the (Jpotors did riot 
provide her with one.'' One of the 
protestors, at least, on board all this 
while was a trained nurse and a New
foundlander, though living, in the 
United States. The kind or criticism 
best calculated to have solved the 
problem in this instance would have 
been for her to spend two minutes 
making a paper cup, or tearing up a 
handkerchief and supplying -the girl 
Avinth rags to Use. which is an infinite
ly better method to adopt with such 
very sick patients.

The direct result of the protest so 
ar has been that orders were imrae- 

1 lately issued to Captain Kean not to 
'.How patients on stretchers to avail 
bemselves of the Prospère to come 

for help. Accordingly, Captain Kean 
was forced to refuse an unfortunate 
creature at Leading Tickles. This 
ioor fellow, it turned out afterwards 
had been badly gored by a bull. He 
was left to suffer.

Only. sir. when efforts are unselfish 
and every one renders the best help he 
-an, instead of blaming others for not 
iolng better, will any of our difficult 
problems be really solved.

What legislation and criticism need 
Is unselfish love at the heart, then 
)nly can we hope for ideal conditions 
to prevail.

While I aVn on this subject I may 
say there are many other vital ques- 
tons of practical importance to he 
solved.

On our modest records we find two 
stewards serving public tables though 
suffering from acute tuberculosis; the 
lack of inspection of milk although 
definite proof of tuberculosis cows be
ing used as a source of supply has 
been produced; the endless frauds of 
many patent medicine concerns caus
ing delay, suffering, and death to their 
mipes. Money can stfll purchase for 
the rich the seclusion of a stateroom,

who advised an agent that 
could advantageons- 

Crown land, to-Tobin’s Beer is
Not Oyerproof 60IN6 OUT OF 0Robert

Bond must be returned to power. Of 
his unsullied character, his able 

-statesmanship and his fearless fight
ing grit against corruption in high 

I places, we have had ample proof. 
Morris has spent $22,000,00» since he 
has keen fti office. The graft must

TUMBLERS ...........................
1 QUART GLASS JIGS .... 
HIGH STAND CAKE TUSH! 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER B 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS v 

very cheap at

Dear Sir.—As I was the cause of 
having Mrs. Thomas Tobin’s name 
brought before the public after the 
police raided her home at a very late 
hour, and after she had retired, I think 
it only fair to make an explanation 
now. The circumstances are well 
known to all our townspeople. Head 
Constable Sheppard rapped at this 
woman's house at If o’clock at night, 
two hours after she had retired to bed. 
Being of a delicate dispositioirnehe re
ceived a bad fright and had to call the 
doctor. The Head took two bottles of 
spruce beer to send them to St. John’s 
for analysis. Sheppard lias since call
ed on Mrs. Tobin and assured her that 
her beer was found to be all right, and j 
that she could sell all she could, pro- ! 
vided she made it no stronger. To 
make this explanation now the writer 
considers onlv ■

FAIR PLAY.
Harbor Grace, Sept. 10, 1913.

These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,Ft E5 0 W gCITIZEN $13.00 pei case,
THAT

are the right, thing In 
Shoes when you want 

I WEAR.. They're also 
“right, there" 
for style and 
comfort,.

W* BUSTER BROWN

Alto, several Cheaper Brands, 
Goons shipped on the naine 

day as order is received

IP. 1. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone342. LARAC

Vessel COM GOING OUT OF 1U SIN 
347 Water Street, opposite I

UMPIRE’S BENEFIT.
To-morrow afternoon there will be 

an interesting cricket match held on 
St. George's Field when a city team 
and one from Cornwall will play a 
match, proceeds to be given to Mr.'P. J. 
Myler, the erstwhile excellent bowler 
in the dfiys of the Marleybonea, Terra- 
Novas. Avalons and Shamrocks, and 
later an umpire whose decisions, es
pecially when compared with the late 
Sergt. Scarlet, could not be disputed. 
Come, boys, be on the grounds and 
give Pat a good gate. Anyhow, we dtl 
like to see a game of cricket.

Best Coal! Nfld. Employmei
WANTED, AT

3 Girls lor Show Room, wilh
1 Junior Ottice 1

Political Pointers
The barqt. Callitloni 

loading at North Sydney with a 
choice cargo of Screened Coal. 
Send along your orders while 
vessel is discharging.

The Honourable P. T. looks prettv 
glum thôâe days.

He has reason to, defeat stares ills 
party In the face and this means 
disaster for himsef, .

That reference to “building the con
crete sidewaks with a base" brought 
back old memories to many when I hi y 
read the Telegram Tnesdny.

That attack on the proprietor of the 
telegram, served Its purpose. It’s 
taken more votes, to the Liberal Party 
than any other episode has. 
other episode has.

The people are all up in arms 
against this scovrupt and now senile 
Government.,

The popular cry is Bond Can’t Lose,
And didn’t the Evening Telegram 

give Morris and the heelers a joft on 
Tuesday. It completely flattened otit 
"the Premier anH disheartened his ad
herents. '

It infused more vitality into the Lib
erals. The reason is evident. Everv 
word <rf ft was true.

Morris meets his Waterloo this time 
in St. John's West.

is now

,f StenographWith knowledge

MULLALY & (# W. H. HYfQUAfrry^

A Foundation
Babbitt’s Summerfor Health

-Nuts Cleanser FOOTWEAR
Made by

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.)
Established 18:16. 

Capitalized at 
$3,000,000.00

This is the firm that 
is making Babbitt s 
Cleanser for you. Ask 
those who have used it 
and their answer will be 
NO OTHER FOR ME. 
For sale by

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. EAGAN, 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
J. D. Ryan, 

Bishop, Sons & Co.

Baseball
Now that it is au revoir Baseball till 

1914 the table of pôlnts which we give 
below for our two Leagues, may be of 
interest to our readers:—

CITY LEAGUE.
Pld. Won. Lost P.C.

Wanderers*...........  6 6 0 1000
Red Lion..................  6 3 3 500
Shamrock...............  6 2 4 333
B. I. S.........................6 1 5 167

-•Champions 1913. Winners Allen 
Cup, Spalding's Watch fobs.

INTER-TOWN LEAGUE.
Pld. Won. Lost P.C.

St John’s”............... 4 3 1 75Ô
Grand Falls........... 4 2 2 500
Bell Islandt .... 2 0 2 000

•Champions 1913. Winner R. G. 
Reid Cu-p.

■tForfeited two games by default. 
Official umpires. City League, 

Messrs. McManus and Dench.
Official umpires, Inter-Town Lea

gue. Messrs, Dench, St. John’s; Judge, 
Grand Falls; and Dr. Lynch, Bell Is
land. Official scorer, Mr. P. E. Outer- 
bridge.

Many people are half-sick because of wrong diet. White bread, rich 
meats, gravies and pastry put thousands into the “all-out-of-sorts” crowd.

If you feel “out-of-sorts,” suppose you change food 10 days—and try
Shoes

F. SMALLWOOD, AGENT The Woman, who is of the opiniol 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will >1 
she will take a look at our TW O 1 ’ j 

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR 1
That are Made. | 

The leathers are good, the workm 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn oui 
say about them is our best advertisi

Grape-Nuts
THE BIG FURNITURE STOREThis food is a perfectly balanced ration made of whole wheat and malted 

barley, thoroughly cooked and ready to eat from the package. Digests easily— 
generally in about one hour. DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Numerous styles in 
Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so -large an 
assortment to choose from.

Grape-Nuts contains all the rich nutrition of the grain’, including the vital 
mineral salts (grown in the grain) which Nature designed for rebuilding mus
cle, nerve ayd brain cells. White bread is lacking in these salts.

- > -i *,
A regular morning dish of Grape-Nuts and cream has brought rosy- 

cheeked, clear-brained health to thousands. Parker & Monr10 cents,Band Concert
R.easorx This evening there will be a band 

concert, given by the C. L. B. Band, a 
splendid musical organization. The 
announcement made In this morning’s 
News did not state hi what Park it 
would he held, but We presume It will 
be Bannernmn Park.

the SHOE MEN,s a Everywhere,

Made by Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Onctwrtti ■INABU’S LINIMENT USED
reracusi,_A Bow Stmts.

~DODDS '
K! 3NEY
, PILLS

Kidney
MT 5
98EÏ

nMHO



SHOT GUNS.
KYXOCK’S “BONAX.”

12 Gauge, small sizes, $2.30 per 100.
12 Gauge, BB and SSG, $3.00 per 100.

REPEATER.
12 Gauge, 4, 6, 6 ,8 shot, $3.50 per 100, 

ARROW.
12 Gauge, 4, 6, 6, 8 shot, $4.00 per 100.

BEFORE12 Gauge, 4,6,8 shot, $2.30 per 100. 
12 Gauge, BB shot, $2.50 per 100. 
12 Gauge, Ball, $2.60 per 100.
16 Gauge, No. 4 shot, $2.10 per 100. 
16 Gauge, No. 5 shot, $2.40 per 100,

K Y NOCK’S K.B.
12 Gauge, small sizes, $1.95 per 100. 
12 Gauge, BB and SSG, $2.20 per 100.

To the Electors of NewfoundlandNew Live Rubber

Just received
GENTLEMEN,—We are now on the principle, and their veracity is lawful- 

eve of a general election and before 
the mind of the people is expressed 
at the polls, 1 wish, without being ac
tuated by an overzealous

1,000 pairs Challenged and' Impeached by Public 
Records.

These are the facts of the case, and
See Us or Write.box. 3c.

partisan

NEYLE’S Hardware

er Left

txxxxxxx.

Mm
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AT THE NICKEL!
Arthur Prieslman Cameron, “ The Man from Yorkshire,,”

Who sings peculiar songs in hi ; own pt-c iliar way.

And the Last Two Days to ii*ar JOHN W. MiLRS
Sings The Armourer’s Song, from Robin Hood.

4—REELS AU FEATURE PICTURES—4

Coming—AI. W. Fleming, Baritone.

.New Goods.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

We have just received and opened a large assort
ment of FLRNITUREf consisting of Sideboards, 
Tables, Bureaus, Chairs, etc. Also, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses. We list a few of the many lines :

Chairs from the cheapest to the most expensive.
Rockers in Wood, Rattan, Wicker, Upholstered, &c.
Dining Room Suites, 6 pieces, in Solid Oak, leather seats, $25.00, 

$28.50, $32.50, $38.50 Suite.
Sideboards, from $18.50 up to $50.00.
Extension Tables, $9.50, $11.50 and up.
Bureaus, in surface oak, $9.50, $10.50, $11.50, $12.50, $15.50, $18.50 

up to $49.50.
Lounges, both in leather and velvet, from $12.50 up.
Couches, in leather, from $5.50 up.
Beds, all kinds, and sizes, from the cheapast to the most expensive, 

over 100 patterns to select from.
Springs, both local and imported, and a new shipment of Our Per

fection just in. Also the Ideal, which is the acme of perfec
tion. '

Mattresses—We have from the cheapest up. A special line of 
Health that we are offering at .greatly reduced prices to clear, 
to make room for new.

i. L MARCH CO, ltd.
Corner Water & Springdale Streets.
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next to wings.

O’SULLIVAN’S
SAFETY | 

CUSHION
HFFi.fi

Our stock of Winchester Rifle
comprise tHe following ;

Shot. 1902 Model, 22 Cal., 18 in. brl. 
tünele Shot. 19» I. Model. 22 Cal. 20 in, brl.
Henfating Rifles, 1906 Model, 20 in. brl.
Repeating Carbines, Half. Mag., 1894 Model, 32.40. Cal., 20 in. brl. 
Repeating Carbines. Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38.55 Cal., 20 in brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1892 Model, 44 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Full Mag.. 1 894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles. Full Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repealing Rifles, Half Mag.. 189 I Model. 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles. Full Mag., 1894 Model, 32 W.S., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles. Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38-55, 26 in. brls. 
Repealing Rifles, Half Mag., 1886 Model, 45-70, 26 in. brls.
Sell Loading Rifles, 1907 Model, 351 Cal.
Self Loading Rifles, 1910 Model. 401 Cal.
Repeating Rifles. 1895 Model, 30 Army Cal.
45-70 Single Shot Springfield Rifle.

Also CARTRIDGES of any description. GAME 
HAGS, GUN COVERS, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
TUMBLERS...................................................3c. each
1 QUART GLASS JUGS.........................15c. each
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES .. ..23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c. 

very cheap at

LARACY’S.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE.

317 Water Street, opposite the Post Office.

Nfld. Employment Bureau.

wanted, AT ONCE,
3 Girls lor Show Room, with some experience. 

1 Junior Office Hand,
With knowledge of Stenography afid Typewriting.

U. H. HYNES.

Summer
FOOTWEAR.

$2.00
Shoes.

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

Time to End
The Grab-Alls’ Rule

spirit, or by any measure of mere 
political hostility to the powers that 
be, to ask one or two straightfor
ward questions on the present poli
tical situation, offering some brief 
explanations myself in relation there
to. First I will say that It is not my 
Intention to endeavor to impose on 
your credulity, nor to bring business 
or banking relations Into polemics of 
a political nature.

I observe that the Herald editor. 
McGrath, the chief supporter of Sir 
Kdward Morris—the man upon 
whose head he formerly heaped 
abuse—has thought well, for a vile 
mercenary purpose, to call up the 
memory and name of the dead whose 
responsibility ought to have ended 
with his life and would have ended 
with his life lint for the depraved 
desperado who thinks nothing too 
base, or mean, or vile, to employ 
with the forlorn hope of securing 
mother $10,000 from the Morris- 
Moilson combine for the use of his 
scurrilous ,pen in the political cam
paign now begun.
A (’onihimition of Extravagant Reck

less defaulters.
I ask you, gentlemen,—you who 

have received the full weight of all 
the country's Ills—you whose energy 
and laborious toll gather In tlie 
wealth of the country, are you satis
fied to leave the Immense finances of 
the country in the hands of such a 
pack of boodlers, whose only ohjpi f 
is to reap fortunes for themselvis 
whatever evil and disaster may come 
to you and your children afterwards? 
Or. Is there anything better you can 
do, or bring about, by concerted ac
tion. to retrieve the good name of 
your "Island Home" and bring
Redress and I'ermiuient Benefit to

Your Homes and Wives ami Chil
dren !
If you have servants that despise 

your authority, break your laws, dis
regard their obligations, filch your 
pockets and waste your hard-earned 
economic savings, what do you do 
with them?

You Turn Them out of Course.
ami put others in their places from 
whom you have reason to expect bet
ter things.

You say—How can we find out who 
the suitable parties are?

You can only find them out. gen
tlemen. by their records.

Have these two wily gentlemen— 
Morris and Morison—any virtue, or 
recommendation, or claim, of any 
description, to the public positions 
they now occupy? If they can prove 
that they have. why. of course, don't 
disturb them, but if they cannot why 
of course it is your unquestionable 
privilege and your most important 
duty to stand out in all your integ
rity and fearlessness of spirit and say 
to the defaulters,
“Tims far Shalt thou go, and no Far-

tlKT,”

And furthermore genthlêll |i P
desire to know the qualifications of 
these defaulters and their vile sup
porters. you have only to consult the 
records against them. Read the lilt- 
contradicted and unexplained charges 
against them in the public press and 
you will discover that their honor 
and integrity must rest upon conceal
ment rather than upon sound innate

they know it and stand convicted and 
are In an awful condition of conster
nation and fear because they have al
ready had interpreted for themselves 
"the handwriting on the wall."

I say it, gentlemen, before high 
heaven, that in view of what they 
have already done and in view of 
what they are ehpable of doing for 
the wreck and ruin of the Colony, 
there is nothing left for you to do
But to Turn Them out and do li with 

a will.
.Newfoundland fishermen and others, 
you are the sufferers—you hear the 
brunt of Grahall misrule. It Is up to 
you to stop It.

Take time to consider, now, the 
fabulous sums of money wasted and 
sjietit extravagantly and for no pub
lic good whatever during the past 
four years.

Take one Item alone—The agricul
tural travesty, or burlesque, or im 
position or whutever -else you may 
please to call it. Tills one monstrous 
scheme for the support of Devereaux 
and Downey and other needy syco
phants and heelers has cost the col
ony tlte enormous sum of

$800,009.
Now. Is not that enough to move you 
Impulsively and speedily in the dis 
charge of your Imperative duty—to 
kick them mil of office !

Now, my fellow countrymen, do 
you really want such an unprinci
pled ami unscrupulous aggregation 
to continue in charge of the public 
funds of ihls Colony? Will you per
mit them to go.ort with their carni
val of waste and extravagance until 
they have made vast fortunes lor 
themsevlea and their friends ami re
duced the fishermen and other pro
duct rs to

Hopeless Ruin?
No! my own native friends—a thou
sand times No! Think of your past 
achievements—the victories won by 
your forefathers and the grand priv
ileges handed down from father to 
son. Think of what Graballism did 
in the past, when a poor man was 
compelled to record bis vote in an 
open hook before he could get a 
mouthful of provisions from his mer
chant. We are proud that we have 
no merchants Of that stamp now. 
Our present day merchants are hon
orable men. men who freely express 
their approval of Bond’s Ballot Act 
and liberty of franchise to the people.

Bui the Grahall element is not yet 
dead. It is in the present crowd of 
mercenary incapables that form the 
present Government, and let this be 
noted, that when Sir Robert Bond 
assumes office and appoints a com
mission to investigate what has been 
going on and to examine into the 
public accounts, there will be such a 
revelation of graft and misrule as 
was never before heard of.
"Where vice prevails and impious 

men bear sway.
The post of honor is a private sta

tion.’’

fivpry manm{ 1,0 his duty in t,lis

crisis. The old guard* mid tile
_uar(ls—the old democrats and the
young democrats.

.Men. women and children must do 
something—hold aloft the banner of 
freedom or do something else while 
the fearless and honest electorate are
Ssmiring the Graltalls from Office.

VOTER.

If Meals Hit Back 
And Stomach Sours.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends Indigestion,
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis

ery in five minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fulness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach, headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plaintly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin. 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
will digest1 and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but. 
what will please you most, Is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and Indi
gestion In five minutes.
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1 The Cheery Smile

It isn’t hard to 
smile and sing 
on mellow days 
Fall or Sprng, 
when skies are 
bright and 
sunny; a man in 
comfort then can 
stroll, and kick 
his heels amT 
caracole, and he 
quite pert and 
funny. It’s easy 

then to scatter jokces. and say to 
grouchy, gloomy folks, “If you've a 
grief, behead it;” we all arc optimists 
in May, and many cheerful things we 
say, and claim all kinds of credit. 
But w'hen grim August burns the'air, 
what kind of smile do you then wear 
to cheer the people? Are your re
marks still safe and sane, or would 
your language jar the vane from off 
the steeple? The optimist most worth? 
fame is he who plays his joyous game 
when weather’s frightful; who smiles 
serenely through his sweat, and says, 
"These days, already yet, are most de
lightful!" But where, oh where’s this 
noble gent who'won’t confess to dis
content, who smiles and chortles? I 
fear me much he’s In his grave; he 
was too radiant and brave to dwell 
with mortals.
0*yrlrtl Itll. b, 

aéotgê Mitlb»* A dime

Only 5 Days More to Prepare
SUCCESSFULLY EQUIPPED MEANS

EQUIPPED HERE.
Cartridges.Cartridges.

RIFLES, SHELLS, CAPS, LOADING SETS, CARTRIDGE

BELTS, SHOOTING COATS, GAME BAGS, Etc., Etc.

Sporting and Outing 
Department.

Remember Your Friends Abroad
by sending them one of our View Books which we 

have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents each.

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door East Royal Stores.

MLNAED’S LINIMENT FOB SALE «I» , , . w,
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. Sect. 12th 1913- 10
APPLES, ORANGES, elci-

»HE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- »
■READ BY TON PAGES TO-DAY,

WEATHER FORECAST.

W. E. BEARNS,
THE HAYMARKEJ GROCERY

TORONTO. Midnight.—Moderate t 
esh winds, shifting to westerly 
icwery at first then clearing.
HOPEH'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; theiCHESLEY WOODSLanding to-day ex Florizel,

brls Red APPLES, 30 boxes Choice ORANGES,
30 barrels CABBAGE,

30 brls New' POTATOES,
20 boxes RIPE TOMATOES

Sound Stock at Bottom Pi ices.

Sept, mh, 1913, EDWIN MURRAY

VOLUME XXXV.CHOICE PLCMS 
for Preserving. Artificial

TEETH!COUNTRY CLUB SARDINES,

ID k 13c. per tin,
(JBFÆX TOMATOES

for Plt-MIng,

GROOTES Pure Dutch COCOA, The pioneers in good dentistry, 
i at low prices, for the people of 
i Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors.

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by our famous 
nmiesthetie, 27,c.

Best Artificial Plates, $9.00 or
$12.00.

Made in the Model Cocoa Factory at Westzan, Holland. 
In tins of 10c. to $1.00 each.

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES.
f A CL! FLOWER .. .
CELERY ....................
TOMATOES ..............
(T TIMBERS.............
BREEN CORN .. 

Tt'RNIPS, NE\» CARROTS, 
NEW PARSNIPS.

Cash DownAND
We keep no books, 
Water Street. Catalogs and samples

RAIN COATS, CHESLEY WOODS
All other Dental Work in Pro, 

portion.PURE FRUIT JAMS.
HARTLEY'S, F LETT'S and FLEMINCS, 

1 lb. jars, 27c. each. J. W. SIllIKER, D.D.S $10.50
Dentist. We have just finished a new lot of our celebrated

Cigarettes de Luxe The Young 
Man’s 
Store.

Photographs
Finished in Rea Green and Brown. Some of the

2s C.—The La Manche Lakes.
29 C.— Marble Head. H uni lier River,
31 C.—St. Paul's Inlet, West Coast.
32 C.—Cascade, SI. Paul’s Inlet.
33 C.—Coast Outside Burin.
34 C.T-Steady Brook Falls.
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Old English Quality THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD
Corner Rales’ Ifill and Ilenrv St.

THE PROPER THING
Is what everybody wants when it 

conies to Stationery for social cor
respondence. Well, "the proper thing" 

t we always have for our pair 
We have just opened a new

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
■tailor have just arriv 
.d from New York, 
where they have beer,

Dress Materials and 
Costume Tweeds.

is what 
rons. T 
stock in

BOXER STATIONERY
and

COMBINATION WRITING PAD!
embracing all the newest in 
SHAPE.

SHADE
and FINISH,

ranging in price from 15c. box.
Our 10c. package of Ruled N< 

paper, containing 120 sheets, is a ir 
vet bf cheapness.

fool evenings and shortening days warn us of the de] 
of summer. We have prepared for your benefit a good s, 
of newest Fall and Winter Dress Materials and Costum.- I
Diagonals, Whipcords. Mellons, Vicunas, Tweeds and 

from................................................................................. 60c.
The newest materials in Black Bonds of all kinds..50c. I

We have one special line of wonderful value: 
French Costume Tweed. 4 patterns only—2 Browns. 1 I

North American Style
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style. I

In our Tailoring we couple the smarter style of tlie 
Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look* of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppers and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

GARRETT BYRNE, îeRHfiifiSiæsiFSüfiæï
Bookseller ami Stationer.

Rossi c>One of the daintiest costum 
Worth $1.50.

Robert TEMPLETON,CHAPLIN
Si THE STORE THAT PLEASES. 3jMAUNDER, orniny Feed

Theatrei 281 and 28ÎL 
Duckworth Street.
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BIG SHIPMENT St. John's Leading tsudiullc 
11 oesc.

P. E. 1.1

POTATOESApples, Cabbage etc. Tommy I.cvcnc, I lull fun 
edlan.

Shaw and Lamar. m>\ 
tertai tiers.

Alice Mylvin, charmic 
beetle.

Harry Rose, v,-ntrilo<|if
Marie Birard, acrobat,, 

and n company of art 
ONE BIB SHOD 

Admission. 20 ccnls; I
Seals. 30 cents. Matin,
day, 2.30.

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL 
sity during the grazing

Selling at very Lowest Prices
iursday Morning ex S. S. Florizel.

SHEA’S100 barrels Apples,
SO harries Green Cabbage 

30 bunches Bananas, 
30 cases Oranges.

also a lew barrels PEARS.

GROCERY a d 
FEED STOWE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets
•Phone I42À.

in animals fed 
It is therefore a nt 

season.

(Just what tvery Fisherman wants (or the 
Fall Fishery).

IEY ARE RIGHT HERE 
THREE QUALITIES.

At Prices to Meet all 
Purchasers.

Wanted !Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

Try “MOLASSINE 
Dog.

SHEEP
CALVES
LAMBS
POULTRY

DOG CAKES
Dressed Pigs,

Good quality, handy weightGeorge Neal W/M/IMm 
\ AGA/M JUKI on your

ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO.’Phone 264,

sep8,2w,eod

BISHOP, SONS 6 CO. till
Wholesale, Funeral Director and Km- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue, 
’Phone G14.

Caskets and Comns always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mu.vlt,4m,eod

^ (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles. THE VERY LATEST
Hayward & Co Bam lie’s Turban-Hair Pins 

and Combs,
Specialist in a’l kinds of Fancy Wools-

S. Hutton, Fancy Department
Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM An Intelligent Person may

«•r* $|0(l monthly corresponding for
‘lg. Send 
Syndicate 
dec! ;,tf

newspapers. No ct 
Jnr particulars. i 
•T713, Lockpert, N.Y,
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